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WINTER PAID AN UNEXPECTED RETURN during the last few days, and climaxed i~ts 
"show-off" with a |0"  ground-fall of snow this morning, which had started falling at mid- 
night. From a Good Friday + temperature of 59 degrees at Terrace Airport Mr. Weather- 
man lowered the thermometer to 18 above on Sunday, April 10. A :34 degree tempera- 
ture accompanied the snowfall today, staff photo 
Chamber of Commerce Will Get $2,000 
Terrace Municipal Council has approved a working grant committee*reque.qi++f~r  a budget of 
f $Z,000 for the Terrace Chamber of Commerce, following $1,200 for 1966 was considered by 
the finance committee and a bud, ~commendations of the Municipal Finance Committee get of ~00 was recommended and 
The grant came hot on the heels lChamber of C " .. approved in Council Tuesday night. 
ommerce execuuve ! a request from the Chamber o i l  
. . . .  l in an effort to assist with plans The $600 alloea.tion will allow the 
)mmerce xor money to assmt in l . . . . . . . .  family and children's court $100 a 
e promotion of Terrace during[ ror me entercammenc ot a press month between now and October ~ 5. The finance c,~mmittec re . |  and radio t rave l  contingent at which time the budget will come 
mmendation also suggested that ]expected to visit .here in June. up for revision. 
tonsil should meet with the l The family and children s court Council also approved the pur- 
• " chase of two benches for the Ter. Melting Pot .0 .  
SORE SPOT with us this week 
is people who .have nothing bet- 
;ter to do between Bingo games 
than dream up wild and wierd 
rumors about women being mur- 
dered in back-alleys. We had at 
[east seven calls about this one 
~nd CAvI~ newsro6m 'had the 
~quivalent, if not more. Our first 
:eport came via a Prince George 
nan who had only been in .town 
!or slightly over an hour. Any- 
ray, if you hear the story - -  
t just isn't true. It's nothing 
note than the product of some- 
~ody's depraved mlndt 
VERYBODY IS waiting with 
rated breath for tomorrow's an- 
ouncement from Minister of 
ducation Leslie Pel~rson, It' 
romises some goo~lies for hard 
ressed taxpayer types struggl. 
Lg to keep apace of the popula.' 
on explosion. 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
is the son of Bob Crosb~, or. 
chestra leader, sometime---singer 
and all,the.time golfer, Chris 
will arrive by plane .today so 
put on your walking boots and 
• get out .to the airport if you're 
an autograph seeker. If you miss 
him there you can try the Red 
D'Or this weekend. 
ONE MORNING last week a 
local family discussed which hat 
Morn should wear to Easter Sun- 
day church services. The black 
one was too dark and the white 
one was too light--so the family 
four-year-old suggested she wear 
Daddy's hard hat and thus solve 
the problem. There should be a 
follow.up to that little story but 
we didn't get it. Morn probably 
bought a new hat--most women 
do! 
.~.OW, EE-OW, ee.ow - - the  
w siren on the RCMP highway 
fffic patrol car is enough to -  
ire speeders to death let alone 
ike them slow down, Had our • 
st listen on Good Friday after- 
on and must admit we turned 
r eyes skyward thinking may- 
there was some substance to  
,ent UFO reports and that at 
t we were getting an invasion 
,m Mars. ,Local gendarmes tell 
the new electronic noisemak- 
is proving very effective. We 
believe, it! 
T FOR THE record, Chris 
by, nightclub entertainer 
to appear at  the .Red D'Or, 
SOMETHING CAUGHT our eye 
in the current issue of South 
African Scope this week. On 
January 18 people of all faiths 
in South Africa crowded into 
churches, temples, synagogues, 
mosques and even office can. 
teens to take part in a National 
Day of Prayer for rain, as the 
drought in that country worsen. 
ed• The rain~, came and the same 
people went back to give prayers 
of thanks in a National Day of 
Thanksgiving. So - -  next time 
you feel like swearing because 
you wake up  to another rainy 
day-  think of the people in 
Soutli Africa who actually pray 
for the stuff, 
race Tennis Club courts now un- 
der construction at Riverside park- 
The benches will be purchased a
an estimated cast of $40. each. 
The Salvation Army will als 
receive a Municipal donation o 
$25.00. This recommendation cam 
after consideration of several rc 
quests from various grouI~s fo 
financial aid. 
In other matters dealt with a 
Tuesday night's me~ting of Muni 
cipal Council, an application iron 
Coatmark Holdings Ltd. (J. Fore 
and R. Paulsen) for re.zoning o~ 
certain properties on the  Benct 
in order to complete a housin~ 
project, was ordered into the ad 
vertising stage. The move came on 
the recommendation of the advi. 
sory planning commission. Re. 
zoning, provided it is not publicly 
contested, will be allowed only if 
the owners agree to instal proper 
sewer facilities when they become 
available. In the interim they will 
be allowed to use a system of sep. 
tie tanks for sewage disposal, 
Councillor Dorothy Norton urg. 
ed some action regarding a recent 
upsurge of vandalism in munici. 
pal parks, She cited recent dam- 
age at Fishermans Park near the 
Kalum River bridge{ and asked 
that a $50.00 reward be offered for [ 
information leading to the arrest[ 
and conviction of guilty parties. A J 
previously ruled reward arrange. [ 
merit .will be re.advertised in an I 
effort to .thwart further incidences ~
of  vandalism. 
L/ 
I 
10c a Copy, $3.00 a Year - -  Press Run 2,950 
I 
Two Escape Death i 
As Plane Crashes 
Two men escaped death Sunday afternoon when the 
light aircraft in which they were flying, crashed on take-off 
at Terrace airport• Both are in Mills Memorial Hospital suf- 
fering extensive injuries sus- 
I tained in the mishap. 
Pilot of the 2-place Piper Colt 
Kevan Va~ Herd, 44, +of Terrace, 
suffered a broken right ankle and 
extensive cuts to his leR eye in 
the crash• His companion, F /O  
Robert Lamb of the ,RCAF station 
in Winnipeg, has a broken *right 
ankle and a broken leR heel. It 
is expected both men will be has- 
pitalized for several weeks. 
The accident occurred at 12:26 
p.m. just after the plane had be. 
come airborne and was at a height 
of approximately 50 feet. Van 
Herd blamed erosswinds for the 
mishap, claiming the aircraft was 
just responding to correction to 
allow for the first strong gust, 
when it was hit by a second gust 
from the opposite direction. 
Forced down by the winds, ,the 
aircraft hit the ground near the 
edge of the runway, and plowed 
about 140 feet before coming to 
a stop with its nose in the ground. 
The instrument panel was push. 
ed back into the seating area but 
both occupants of the plane man. 
aged to crawl free~ of the .wreck. 
age. 
Witnesses to the crash, Bruce 
Douglas, Jim Orr and F/O Doug 
Fuller went to the assistance of 
the injured men and they were 
later taken to hospital in a private 
ear. Fuller and the injured Lamb 
are pilots of an ItCAF Dakota, in 
Terrace on an air cadet assign- 
ment. 
Department of Tl'ansport offi- 
cials and insurance investigators 
are in Terrace today to investigate 
the crash. 
Terrace Pledges Aid ! 
For Smithera i 
The trouble plagued town of i 
SmRhers issued a plea for help last ./ 
night to Terrace and District Mun. 
icipality in a phonecall during the i 
regular Council meeting here. 
Terrace Council instructed Ad. 
ministrator Joh  n Pousette to 
pledge all the assistance Terrace + 
can give to Smitbers, hard hit by i 
water and sewer system failure, 
A+sewer backup of 42 blocks in 
the Bulkley Valley town prompted 
its works officials to call for the 
loan of a heavy duty sump pump 
and extra hose. 
It was foundthe  only sump 
pumps available here require the 
wrong size fittings and would not 
be of any use to the Smithers 
crews. However extra fire hose was 
shipped to Smitbers in an effort to 
help. 
Smithers problems began last 
week when the .Bulkley River went 
on the rampage as ice floes :piled 
up and rammed the main high. i 
way bridge near the community. 
A whole section of the bridge was 
:arried out with the ice, and flash. -I 
flooding of low lying areas began. ' 
Traffic on Highway 16 has been ' 
re.routed via Moricetown penal- ! 
ing instalation of a temporary . .' 
Bailey bridge crossing a.t Smithers. 
A fire in the pump house which ,, 
provides Smithers water pressure, t! 
cut water supply to a minimum 
and also destroyed a chlorinating il 
plant. Flood waters then created 
problems with the town's sewage I1 
disposal system and .the situation 
Tuesday night was almost emer- 
gent. 
NOSE SMASHED INTO THE GROUND, this Piper Colt 
Z-place aircraft is considered to be a total loss after it 
crashed on take-off Sunday afternoon at Terrace airport. 
The pilot and one passenger remain in hospital today with 
injuries sustained in the crack.up, staff photo 
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I'm a nice tourist... 
YOU KNOW ME. I'm a nice tourist. I 
never complain, no matter what kind of 
service I get. 
I'll go in a restaurant sit and sit while 
the waitress gossips with her boy friend 
and never bothers to see if my hamburger 
is ready. Sometimes someone who came in 
after I did, gets my" hamburger, but I 
don't say a word. 
If the soup is cold or the cream for the 
coffee is sour, I'm nice about it. 
If the service station attendant fails 
to check my oil or polish the windshield, I 
don't even raise my eyebrows. 
When I go into a store and get surly 
treatment and lack of sympathy with my 
browsing around, I don't make a fuss. 
When I ,register at o motel or hotel, I'm 
thoughtful of the other person. If I get a 
snooty manager who gets nettled because I 
want to look at my room before making up 
my mind, I'm poJite as can be. I don't 
believe rudeness in return is the answer. 
You might say I wasn't raised that way. 
And it s seldom I complain about the 
poor room service, the broken-down eleva- 
tor, the leaking bathtub faucet or the tele- 
vision set that won't work and refuses to 
refund my quarter. I've found people are 
just about always disagreeable to me when 
I do. Life is too short for indulging in these 
unpleasant little scrimmages. 
I never kick. I never nag. I never criti- 
~:ize. I wouldn't dream of making a scene 
as rye seen people doing in public places. 
I think that's awful. 
I'm o nice tourist! I'll tell you what 
else I am. I'm the tourist who never comes 
back! 
That's my little revenge for getting 
pushed around. That's why I take whatever 
they hand out . . .  I know I'm not coming 
back. It's true that this doesn't relieve my 
feelings right off, as telling them what I 
think of them would. But in the long run, 
it's a far more deadly revenge. 
In fact, a nice tourist like myself, mult- 
plied by others of my kind, can just about 
ruin a business. And there's o lot of nice 
people in the world just like me. When we 
get pushed far enough we go down the 
street to another restaurant. We eat ham- 
burgers in places where they're smart 
enough to hi,re help who appreciate nice 
tourists. Together, we do.them out of 
millions every year. 
He laughs best, they say, who laughs 
last. I laugh when I see them so frantically 
spending their money on advertising to get 
me back, when they could have h~ld me 
in the first place with a few kind words 
and a smile. 
Bad temper can be fatal . . .  
ONE OF THE greatest traffic dangers 
is the tendency to lose our tempers when 
things go badly. 
Of the many aggravations faced by 
motorists, the curious behavior of other 
road users is among the most annoying. 
These irritations always seem worse when 
we are pushed for time, upset about some- 
thing that has gone wrong or are feeling 
ti.red. 
The temptation to stick our head out of 
the car window and tell some other driver 
a few 'home truths' becomes pretty irresist- 
ible. Or we slam on the brakes, crash the 
gears and wrench at the wheel. 
This is the kind of day that can easily 
get a motorist into an accident. When he 
gets to the point where his temper is out 
of control, his driving is out of control, too. 
To deal with this situation it  is necessary 
to apply a little self-analysis. 
Are the things which are making us 
cranky worth risking life for ~ our own 
and the lives of other quite innocent people 
with whom we have no quarrel at all? 
Better to park the car and take a bus 
or taxi instead of living the rest of our 
lives with the horror caused by a bad tem- 
per ~ or not living any more at all. 
el,,.t 
BOWING BEFORE THE QUEEN MOTHER, Skeena MI~ 
Dudley G. Little acknowledges the meeting with Her Rays' 
Highness in the Legislative Chamber of the Parliamenl 
Buildings in Victoria during her visit to the Capital Citl 
in March. (Jim Ryan photo, Victoria, B.C.) 
Parent Craft Classes 
THE SKEENA HEALTH UNIT wishes to announce that 
their new series of prenatal classes for i~rospectiv~e 
fathers and mothers will commence on April 13th at 
7:30 pm., and will be held in the Skeena Health Unit, 
Municipal Building, Terrace. Please consult your 
physician before enrollment. (c38) 
Call 843-5752 
SUPERIOR BUILDING 
MAINTENANCE LTD. 
FOR A COMPLETE JANITOR SERVICE 
WINDOWS --  FLOORS - -  WAI/~ 
CARPETS AND UPHOI~TERY 
REIIDENTIAL • • COMMERCIAL 
474O S'I1EIAUM~ AVE. 
For ALL your printing requi.rements, shop at the HERALD 
letterheads - brochures - flyers - envelopes - booklets 
I] 5c to $1.00 
gl LLBOA  t D 
A START WAS MADE FI~IDAY on two Terrace tennis courts to be situated on the old 
concrete slabs adjacent to ,Riverside Elementary school. About 15 members of the Terrace 
Tennis Club began erecting fences built of lumber donated by three Terrace mills. Weather 
conditions prevented completion of the job during the weekend but work will .resume when 
warmer weather returns. The Terrace Tennis Club has issued a vote of thanks to the 
mills and building supply businesses that contributed towards the project. (staff photo) 
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SATURDAY, APRIL 23 - -  1 to 4 p.m. - -  OORP Rmmnqe Sale, 
Elks Hall. 
MONDAY EVENING, MAY 9, 1966 - -  The Salvation Red Shield 
campaign residential canvass. 
O8 _1 
Just Arrived . . .  
Summer Toys 
PUZZLES PLASTIC CARS - TRUCKS 
and loads of othem! 
SWIM FINS m $2.98 and $3.49 
SWIM MASKS - -  $1.49 
Wednesday r April 13 r 19t56 
Rod ancl Charles continue to be the most popular performers on 
CBC radio, as the continual flow of letters from their loyal listeners 
attests. Rod Coneybeare (right) and Charles Winter are featured 
in their own series---combining zany humor with useful information 
---each weekday evening on the CBC radio network. 
Couple Honored 
Prior To Leaving 
~ A farewell reception was .held the riverside home of Mr. and 
rs. Fred Clarke on ~hursday eve- 
i~i lg, April 7, to bid good-bye and 
:x  tend good wishes to Dr. and 
~lrs. Gerald ,Hicks who are leav- 
ng Terrace to make their new 
zome in Vancouver. 
Dr. Hicks, who has been in the 
medical profession here for seven 
years, plans to take post graduate 
work, specializing in ear, nose and 
throat. 
Dr. and Mrs. Hicks will take a 
six-week vacaH~n i  Europe .before 
settling down in Vancouver. V¢~hile 
their parents are abroad, the chil- 
dren will stay with their grand. 
CRADLE ROLL 
The following births were re. 
corded in Mills Memorial Hospital: 
Mr. and Mrs. Randolph Haigh, 
April 10, a daughter. 
Mr. and 'Mrs. Arthur Volke, 
April 10, a son. 
Mr. and Mrs. George Spencer 
Jr., April 12, a daughter. 
Mr. and Mrs. Rodger Christo. 
pherson, April 12, a son. 
parer~ts, Staff-Sgt. and Mrs. Ted 
Brne in Winnipeg. 
For her faithful service in Knox 
United Church Choir ~rs. Hicks 
was .presented with a gift by her: 
fellow choir members at the close i
of the morning service on Good 
Friday. 
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Good Support For 
Easter Seal Tourney 
• The annual ,Easter Seals cam- 
paign is $113.00 rieher following 
a spedal bowling tournament held 
on Good Friday at JSaruey's Bowl. 
The bowiing alley proprietor 
agreed to donate proceeds from 
120 games to the aid of B,C.'s 
crippled children, and public re- 
spunse to the idea was good. 
Winners in the Easter Seals 
Tournament were as follows: 
Ladies 10 pins: high single, Marg 
Rose (Western .Furniture trophy) 
172; high .triple, Darlene Blower 
(Overwaitea trophy) 344; high tri- 
ple w/hdcp, Rosemary Salvlsberg 
(Co-op .trophy) 471. 
Ladies 5 pins: high single, Em- 
ma Taft (Terrace Interiors trophy) 
261; high triple, Jean Both (Don's 
Men's .Wear trophy) 701, high tri- 
ple w/hdcp, Jean Both, (Terrace 
.Photo trophy) 766. 
~Iens 10 pins: high single, Lionel 
Sears (Terrace Drugs tt'ophy) 238; 
high .triple, Will Westeroth, (Spee- 
dee Printers trophy) §06; high 
triple w/hdep, Lionel Sears, ~Bob's 
Shoes trophy) 613. 
Mens 8 pins: high single, Keith 
(}race, (Terrace Hobby Shop fro. 
phy) 363; high ,triple, Joe Pulishe, 
(Onstein Motors trophy) 804; high 
triple w/.hdep, Keith Grace (Al's 
Shoes trophy) 890. 
Hidden score prize winners were 
Marg Pulishe, .Martin Lever, Rob- 
[evt Cote, Will Westeroth, Lionel 
Sears and Marylin Davies. 
Terrace Easter '3eal campaign 
committee under .the chairmanship 
of Mrs. Pat Sears has moved a vote 
of appreciation to Barney's Bowl 
as well as trophy donors and par- 
ticipa¢ing bowlers. 
If you expect to retire within 
the next ten years, have well-plan 
ned hobbies to occupy our leisure 
time or, if necessary, to augment 
your pension. Sudden idleness aft- 
er a busy life can be both a men. 
tal and physical hazard. 
• P~+'r lw~ ~ 
| 
#tertgaae #teney 
For Residential, Commercial, Revenue and Farm 
Properties. Low Monthly Payments, existing 
documents purchased. 
TItANS.CANADA MORTGAGE CORP. LTD. 
414 - 7! 8 GranviJle Street, Vancouver 2, B.C. 
Chartered Accountants 
Resident Partner, AI..AN M. Mc/d.PINE, C.A. 
Phone VI 3-5483 
PRINCE RUPERT TERRACE 
325 Fourth Ave. bs t  4644 ILozelle Ave. 
Tel: 524-3975 Tel: VI 3-5575 
eft 
For Friendly, EFficient Service . . .  
Uplands Store "
4920 HALLIWELL 
Open Daily 'Til 11:30 P.M. 
"Where Your  Dollar 
Buys More" 
(ore) 
Here Is A Selection 0t Very 
Clean Cars From 
Champion Motors l td.,, 
Highway 16 East Phone 1/i 3-6272 
'68 PONTIAC 4-DR. SEDAN .......................................... Only $1495 
'64 PONTIAC 4-DR. SEDAN $2100 
'64 OLDS "Super 88" 4-DR. HARDTOP - -  One Owner ......... $3300 
'65 COMET STATION WAGON .............................................. $2750 
'63 ECONOLINE-  3 seats, windows all around and rebuilt 
running gear ...................................................................... $1650 
'61 Crown Imperial 4-Door Hardtop 
This Car was $11,000 + New and is £xeeptionally 
Clean. Must Be Seen To Be Appreciated. • i • ~i ~ 
'+0 CORVAIR 2-DR. COUPE ........... i ........................... , i __ . . ,  $ 895 
'61 PONTIAC 4.DR. SEDAN $12OO 
'61 DODGE 4-DR. SEDAN $1100 
'59 OLDS "Super 88" 2-DR. HARDTOP $1250 
'61 PONTIAC 2-DR. SEDAN 
- -  One Owner .................................................................... $1350 
.+  
IIIso we now have a good stock of the amazing 
Volkswagen for '66. The all new 1+300 motor, with 
a 2§:+ inoream in power. Rnd the deluxe 9 passenger 
Station Wagon. all Extras 
THORnHILL 
:ii; LAURIE ENGLISH ~ COR,RESPONDENT 
nEWS 
PHONE Vl 3-5060 
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Thornhill Area To: Incorporate 
Into Fire Improvement District 
New Sub.Divislon 
For Thornhill Area 
A. new sub-division, being open. 
ed by Thornhill Realty just off 
Highway 16 east, pro~ses to be 
one of the largest residential areas 
in ThornTdll. Approximately 100 
lots will be available within the 
coming year. 
A number of families are pre. 
paring to move into the new resi. 
dential area within the next 
few weeks. 
Two streets, Kirkaldy Road now 
open and Dobbie Street, under 
construction, are named after 
pioneers in the area. 
f 
Thornhill ratepayers voted to incorporate into o fire 
protection improvement district at a meeting April 6 of the 
Rural Ratepayers Association. vision. This ,petition will be for- 
Mr. R. 3. Jel~hson, barrister, was 
guest speaker. Mr. 3ephson ex- 
plained briefly the various levels 
of local government before going 
into greater detail on the two, v~l- 
]age and improvement district 
which were of greatest concern 
to local ratepayers. 
He suggested that a fire pro[ec. 
tion improvement district was the 
most economically feasible. The 
small population in the area would 
make a village impractical, fin- 
ancially. 
Questions put to him from the 
floor of the meeting were answer. 
ed before ~e final vote was taken. 
The first step towards incorpor- 
ation will be a petition submitted 
to all landholders in Thornhfll re. 
questing their approval on the de- 
Open House 
SATURDAY, APRIL 16 
2:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
at the New Branch 
of 
CANADIAN IMPERIAL  
BANK OF COMMERCE 
at 
TERRACE 
Light refreshments will be served 
A. H. Foltz, Manager 
Mr. Foltz and the branch 
personnel extend to you a cor- 
dial invitation to attend their 
Open House. You will find a warm 
welcome awaiting you at that 
time and at any time you care to 
drop in. They look forward to 
meeting you and will be pleased 
to take care of your banking 
needs, 
OPEN FOR BUSINESS 
MondaY, April 18 
CANADIAN IMPERIAL  
BANK OF COMMERCE 
Over 1300 branches serve you " 
J 
warded to Victoria for final ap- 
proval. 
Mr. J. P. o'~roole, depa~tmen~ of 
highways, stated in a letter to the 
Ratepayers Association, "~hat the 
corner of Clark Road and Lakelse 
Lake Road would be widened, as 
requested. He also assured ~e 
association that Lakelse Lake Road 
would be returned to its former 
condition by the persons responsi- 
ble for the damage. 
A letter from B.C. Telephone 
Company stated improvements in 
telephone service were in the final 
planning stage and would be in. 
stalled as soon as possible. 
Mr. Leo Fenrid~ accepted the 
position of chairman of the COn. 
tennial celebrations committee. A
chairman for the Centennial Park 
garden committee is still required. 
A float, sponsored jointly by the 
Ratepayers Association and the 
Centennial committee, will be ent. 
ered in the Elks Mayday parade. 
I~ will carry a model of the Can. 
tennial park. 
PARTY L INE . . .  
Another new business opened 
its doors in Thornhiil this week. 
Peter Andersen, manager of Cham- 
pion Motors, on Crescent Drive, 
stated that along with selling auto- 
motive parts and doing repairs 
they plan to sell new and used 
Mr. Robert Spears recently pur- 
chased property on Paquette Road. 
Mr. Spears is a piano tuner and 
plans to establish his business in 
~hornhill. 
He is also superintendent of the 
Sunday School program for the 
Thornhill Baptist Mission. 
Miss Martha Effray, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose E~ray, of 
Lakelse Lake Road, will graduate 
from St. Joseph's Academy .in 
Rosetown, Saskatchewan May 6. 
Mrs. Effray plans to travel to Rose. 
town for the occasion. 
In looking over the pictures of 
the founding members of the Tar. 
roche Credit Union in last week's 
Herald, it is interesting to note 
that all but two members were 
pioneers in the Thornhill area. 
Mrs. C. Kofoed a charter mere. 
ber, stated that the original stui]Y 
For R ,!; ~, . .ea...n, . . .  
"RUSSIA," by Harrison E. Sails. 
btlry, "CHINA" by Harry Schwartz 
published by The New York Times 
Co. and McClelland and Stewart 
Ltd. 
These two little books contain 
a wealth of information about the 
communist world, its past, its pre. 
sent, and factors that suggest its 
future. 
Both authors have lived and tra- 
velled in the communist world and 
are specialists in the study of com- 
munism. 
Both authors point out the suc- 
cesses as well as the failures of 
communist rule. The greatest suc- 
cess appears to be in the field of 
education, where illiteracy has al- 
most been wiped out. Great strides 
have been made in train'.rag spe- 
cialists and professionals in all 
fields. 
Heavy industry is expanding 
land through huge expenditures in 
weaponry, military equipment has 
advanced at a momentous rate. 
But--the failures of communism 
have been just as spectacular. Not 
one communist country can pro- 
duce enough food to feed its peo- 
ple. Not One communist country 
can supply enough consumer 
goods, clothing, household goods, 
to adequately keep up with the 
demands of the people. 
Not one communist country al- 
lows complete freedom of speech 
or of the ,press. 
Not one communist country can 
match the efficiency or the pro- 
ductivity of a free enterprise so- 
ciety. 
• According to Mr. Salisbury, Rus- 
sia 'has an e~tremely high incidence 
of drunkenness and delinquency 
amongst its youth, although it is 
not generally admitted by the I'UI- 
ers of the country. 
These two books, Russia by Har- 
rison E. Salisbury and China by 
Harry Schwartz, offer valuable in- 
formation on the communist 
system as a whole and point out 
probable trends to watch for in 
the future. 
thought for  the week 
"If a nation values anything 
more than freedom, it will lose 
its freedom; and the irony of it is 
that if it is comfor~ or money that 
tt values more, it will lose that 
{~- - .  
- -  William Somerset Maugbam 
Custom Ease Suffers 
Weekend Burglary 
Custom Esso Service on Lakelse 
Lake ]toad ~o~ted  a break-in this 
weekend. Mr. Guy Brulotte owner 
of the business, sard entrance was 
made to the building by smashing 
a front window but only a few pea- 
hies were stolen from the service 
station. It appears that the btwg. 
lars may have been Lrightened 
away before they could earry off 
anything else. 
The incident is under investiga- 
tion by the RC~]P. 
CENTENNIAL MEMO i 
Wreck Bay, located near Uclu e-; 
let, was named in 1861 to com. 
memorate ,the grounding a n d~ 
breaking up of the Peruvian bri.4 ! 
gantine Florenia. i 
TERRA¢ 
DRU6S 
Kalum Street Vl 3-2727 
Open Sunday 12-2  p.m. 
"YOUR REXALL STORES" 
Lakelse 
Pharmacy 
Super-Volu Shopping Centre 
Vl 3-5617 
Open Sunday 7 - 9 p.m. 
PRESCRIPTION SERVICE 
DRUGS SUNDRIES 
O =ane= adl 
Gregg's La/ce/se Service 
Lakelse Lake Road 
Groceries, Gas, Oil etc. 
open daily till 11 p.m. 
over Easter Holidays 
PHONE Vl 3-6978 
STRUTHERS 
WELDING 
Turn Left at  Clark Road 
Just off Old Lakelse Lake Road 
Phone VI 3-2491 
groUPin 'l~hornhill.f°r the Credit__ Union startedl[Th e SURPRISE of the Centennial year/ 
PowerDue ToOUtagewinds [1 2 Big Names in 
A power outage in scattered 
areas of Thornhill Saturday eve. 
hang, kept B.C. Hydro crews busy 
most of the night. Pine Street was 
withou.t Power for three hours. 
High winds toppled trees onto 
lines and generally created havoc 
in the area. 
M TRUCKING 
Pine St., .Thornhill 
GENERAL HAULING 
WEEKLY GARBAGE 
PICKUP 
(monthly rotes available) 
PHONES 
VI 3.6497 - ¥1 3.5096 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  !c~> 
1 Big Show and Dance 
Evan Kemp 
Taller O' hea 
at 
TERRACE COMMUNITY CENTRE 
Friday, April 22 
Saturday, April 23 --- Prince Rupert 
(39) 
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ej  tamstrate s feur t . . .  
The following eonvloUono we,re guson, improperly equipped vehl. 
made in Terrace Magistrate's 
Court last week •before Magistrate 
C. J. Norrington: 
Rudolph Gardner, speeding fin- 
ed fined $30; Rex Krumm, minor 
in possession fined $~,5; Norman 
Stanick, speeding fined $25 Eli- 
zabeth Nelson, speeding fined 
and for failing to produce driver's 
license fined $10. 
Arthur Cur~man, intoxication 
fined $20; Richard J. Moore, pub- 
lic mischief ined $200. Jules Per- 
ry, speeding fined $25. James Fer. 
cue fined $20; Wayne Motz, no 
tail lights fined $I0; Leo Lefebore, 
inadequate xhaust system fined 
$10; Carl Han, failing to dim head. 
lights fined $I0. 
Gregory Darius, failing to stop 
at stop sign fined $10; Joseph Le. 
dux, Intoxication fined $15; John 
Pequin, public mischief ined $200; 
Harry A. Grave, iml)aired driving 
fined $275. 
James Fleming, leaving vehicle 
unattended fined $5; Larry Ran. 
shaw, defective motor vehicle fin. 
Terrace 14/I Members Attend Conlerence 
Four members of the first Tar. 
race Womens Institute accepted 
the invitation of the Kitsumkalum 
Farmers Institute to attend a spe- 
cial conference and banquet at 
the Lakelse Hotel on March 31. 
Guest speaker was M. M. Gil. 
vhrist, markets commissioner, Vic- 
toria, B.C. In his address he sug. 
gested that much could be gained 
~y both institutes working in close 
:onjunction and the hope was ex- 
pressed that wives of Farmers In. 
~titute members v~i|l niake every 
:ffort to become active members 
)f the Womens Institute. 
The April meeting of the First 
['errace W.I. will be held in the 
~ommunity Centre on April 19 and 
viii precede a special evening of 
films and talks by Mrs. Lena Par- 
tington of Francois Lake. Mrs. Par- 
tington is a former provincial pre- 
sident of the Womens Institute of 
B.C. and she attended a confer. 
once of the .Associated Country 
Women of the World held last Sep- 
tember in Ireland. 
Members from Terrace, Kitimat, 
Kispiox and South Hazelton will 
be in attendance and anyone in. i 
terested in W~I. activities or mere. 
ly wishing to see the films, is cor. 
dially invited to attend. 
Refreshments will be served. 
A prize will be offered for tin 
best tea apron displayed at the 
District Conference in South Hazel. 
ton in June. Each of the District's 
12 Institutes will ask members to 
Cancer Blitz Set 
For Monday Night 
A two-hour "blitz" for funds will 
take place in Terrace on Monday 
evening, April 18, from 6:30 to 
8:30. 
Harry Smith is chairman of the 
local branch of the society and 
Con Strasbourg, campaign mana. 
ger. 
The provincial objective for this 
year is $400,000. Terrace branch 
would like to reach the $2,500 
mark. 
The money raised will be used 
for research, education and wel. 
fare purposes in the work o f  
stamping out the dread disease, 
cancer. Local monies are used to 
give assistance with treatment, 
transportation and drugs. 
Anyone interested in canvassing 
in the town, or outlying areas 
m Highway 16, Old Rome and old 
Airport Road is asked to contact 
~'. Strasbourg by phoning VI3. 
1750. 
Vitamin C is not a ionglasting 
,ltamin in the human body and its 
:upply must be replenished aily. 
ts best sources are the citrus 
tufts and tomatoes and their 
uices, which should be included j 
the daily menu. 
make a contest apron. The best tea 
apron submitted by the Terrace 
membership will be selected by 
the audience attending the April 
19 film showing at the Community 
Centre. It will then be entered in 
the District competition. All other 
aprons will be sold at a bakesale 
scheduled for Saturday, May 7 in 
the Terrace Co-op. The bakesale 
will feature aprons and plants as 
well as .home baking. It is sched. 
used to begin at 1 p.m. and offers 
an opportunity for young people 
to pick up something d~ferent in 
the way of a Mothers Day gift. 
No 
ed $15; Dennis Flegel speeding 
tined ~.  
Andrew Luke Bevan, causing 
bodily harm fined $250; William 
D. ~ahoney, overwidth vehicle 
!Y, lned $3~; (.veorge Wallenhaupt, 
driving without due ea~re fined $35. 
Stanley Watt, expired driver's 
license fined $10; Alien Mackenzie, 
failing to stop at stop sign fined 
$10; Michael Potter, speeding fin- 
ed $30; William Bloor, speeding 
fined $25 and for passing traffic 
control device fined $20. 
Harold Stidel, unllcesed motor 
vehicle fined $10; Robert Mocon. 
nell, intoxieation fined $15; George 
Wallenhaupt, causing a disturb. 
ance sentenced to one day. , 
Magistrate F. H. Adames presid- 
ed for the following: 
Albert Verkovod, intoxication 
fined $15, for littering highway 
fined $15 and" for consuming in a 
.public place fined $30; Vincent R. 
Williams, improperly equipped re. 
hide fined $30. 
Sam Luke Pete, intoxication fin. 
ed $20; Robert J. Long, speeding 
fined $35; Peter Gelesta MaoM~I. 
lan, unattended motor vehicle fin. 
ed $20. 
D0nal~ .V, ooks, no license plates 
fined $10, minor with no insu,-ence 
fined $10; Charles Jeans, impair. 
ed driving fined $275; Raymond 
ANNOUNCEMENT 
Ro~rm'~nd ~1~,  ~eroc~ f~a~i~S~ [-a--~- f!n~ ~.  and for fi~ing to 
to ~ egop at stop mgn tined $15. 
• r l.ntoxieag.on; ~bert  Sineair, I ~U~bro~ Stewart and me,we j. t~ 
mmmeauon ned ~5. William G./Moore each f~ned $25 for speeding./ 
Kitimat Drydeaners 
NOW EXTEND DAILY PICK.UP 
IN TER CF 
• _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .qp .~ 
All Work Guaranteed 
PHONE TERRACE Yl 3-5497 --. KITik~t.T 592 
i 
OacKal 
GOVERNMENT OF THE PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA .rid tired feeling'. When she ]earned that irritation of the bladder and j 
,,,-l..,. t.~,ot . .  ,'-,,t I. b~ok,,~h. ~ HON W A C BENNETT G.S. BRYSON and tired feellnR, she took Dodd's" • • ' • 
Kidney Pills, Smart girl. Dodd's Pills ~ ~ ' - -  Premier and Minister of Finance. 
ltlmulate the kidneys to help relieve Deputy Minister of Finance. 
he condition causing the backache and 
fired teelinir. Soon she felt better - -  
If you are bothered by ested better. 
[mekaehe, Dodd's Kidney Pills may help 
'OU, tOO. YOU can depend on nodd's. 
10.  
The fol lowing ten tax reductions are now in effect: 
1. All meals are exempt from the 5% S.S. Tax. 
2. School supplies are exempt from the 5% S.S. Tax. 
3. Clothing and footwear for children under fifteen is exempt 
from the 5% S.S. Tax. 
4 .  Library books are exempt from the 5% S.S. Tax. 
5. Magazines, Periodicals and Newspapers are exempt from 
the 5% S.S. Tax. 
6. Confections are exempt from the 5% S.S. Tax. 
7. Candies are exempt from the 5% S.S. Tax. 
8. Soft Drinks are exempt from the 5% S.S. Tax. 
9. Non-profit organizations operating community projects are 
exempt from the Provincial Real Property Tax. 
Community Halls are exempt from the Provincial 
Real Property Tax. 
EFFECTIVE iMMEDIATELY 
TAXES REDUCED 
i~i ~i ~i~ I i ~i!~i~: ~ i i  ~ 
• ~/ ii i i  / /i I~' 
i ~ i ~i !~i~/~ ~•! PROVINCIAL 
. . . .  ~ - ~ ~  v c381 . . . . . . .  v~.  ~ ~ ~ . .  _ 
l Pc~le Eight  
'Guides, 
Brownies 
I Ranger, 
i Girl Guides Flora Kerr and ]~-  
I gitta van Heek have left for Vic. 
tor ia where they will attend a 
;special ceremony at Government 
House today (Wednesday) in which 
they will re6eive the Gold Cord 
award from Lt. Governor George 
I Pearkes. 
The Gold Cord is the highest 
award to which a Girl Guide may 
~aspire. Congratulations to Flora 
and Brigitta. 
Mrs. Gladys Kerr aecompa.n, ied 
the girls and will attend the cere- 
I mony on the invitation of Lt. Gov- 
ernor and Mrs. Pearkes. 
The following Girl Guides were 
recently awarded badges in the 
classifications li ted: Hostess Badi~ 
- -  Nancy Sparks, Norton Dando, 
. TERRACE "Omineca" 'HERALD r 
Marion Dando. Rel ig ion  and  L i fe  
Emblem - -  Norma Dando and Mar. 
ion Dando. Child Cam - -  Sharon 
Fisher. Citizenship Badge - -  Patsy 
Fisher and Alice Hanson. Second 
¢ lax  Badge - -  Cynthia Coburn 
and Phyll is ~trn~r. 
• B 0 WLING • 
MIXED "C" LEAGUE 
Johnny's Welding .~ . . . . . . . . .  62  
Vikings . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  56 
Optimists . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  53 
Terrace Radiator . . . . . . . . . . .  51 
T.¢.'s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  49 
Roadrunners . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  46 
Hiwaymen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  45 
No.see-ems . . . .  .. . . . . . . . . . . . .  38 
Ladies high single, 
Helen F~athers . . . . . . . . . . . . .  25~ 
Mens high single, 
P .  Sorensen  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  276 
The length of the Expo grounds 
is three and a half miles. 
TERRACE r BRITISH COLUMBIA 
Let's Go Bowling 
Spring League 
starts May 2 
OPEN BOWLING DALLY 
f rom I P .M.  
BIIRnEV'S BOWL 
4807 Lazelle Avenue Phone Vl 3-5911 
AN ALL-ROUND CORD in Girl Guiding was awarded to 
Guide Patsy Fisher (right) in a special ceremony in Clar- 
ence Michiel auditorium lest Thursday evening. Commis- 
sioner Joan Sparks (left) made the presentation. 
(staff photo) 
CARS AND 
TRUCKS 
12th Anniversary 
REgm mOTORS L. 
100 Used Car q 
& Truck Sale , 
1964 CHEVELLE ................................................ $2295 1963 
1964 METEOR CONVERTIBLE ............................ $2895 1963 
1964 G.M.C. 4x4 ................................................ $2995 1963 
1964 MERCURY V2-TON ................................... $1995 1961 
1964 CHEVROLET SEDAN ................................ $1295 1961 
1964 CHEV SEDAN ............................................ $1000 1963 
1964 INTERNATIONAL a,~-TON ...................... $2195 1960 
1965 COMET "SUPER SPORT" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $2895 1956 
1965 INTERNATIONAL PANEL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $2495 1961 
1962 CHEVROLET SEDAN ................................ $ 995 1962 
FORD SEDAN ............................................ $1895 
CHEVROLET PICKUP ................................ $1395 
FALCON STATION WAGON ................ *_ .$1895 
FORD PICKUP .......................................... $ 995 
VOLKSWAGEN SEDAN ............................ $ 795 
ENVOY STATION WAGON ...................... $1195 
PONTIAC SEDAN ............................... ~ .... $ 695 
MERCURY DUMP TRUCK with box ~ hoist $1100 
CORVAR STATION WAGON. ,  . . . . . .  :2  . . . . . .  $.995 
CHEV PICKUP . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . _ . . . ,  . . . . .  . .  $1295 
SPECIALS! !  
+ 
Wednesdayr  April 13 r 1966 
Letters to the 
EDITOR 
F~titer, 
Terrace "Omineca" Herald 
The last edition of your paper 
included a letter regarding the 
j Terraee Arena Associatien, from 
a rather misinformed gentleman 
by the name of ]rowland J. Chen- 
arMr.d Chenard stated that he was 
pleased that the Industrial Rela. 
tions Board 4urned down .the as- 
sociation's plans for "payroll de. 
ductions." He justified his com- 
plaint by indicating that the work. 
ing man today has enough ,pay de- 
ductions and shouldn't be forced 
to agree to more. 
Now, to set the record straight 
- -  the Arena Association had no 
intention of forcing additional 
payroll deductions on anyone. 
Those employees and employers 
who felt an arena for Terrace was 
a worthy cause, could, if they sol 
desired, sign a statement agrec-i 
ing to the monthly contributions. 
of a dollar or .two. Mr. Chenard 
and any others could decline if 
they so chose, and woul~ continue 
to receive their paychecks unblem- 
ished. In other words it would be 
a completely voluntary and free 
choice and I fail to see how it ~ 
could offend anyone. 
May I also mention that although 
the Industrial Relations Board saw 
fit to turn down the Arena Asso. 
ctation's uggested plan, we have 
asked them to reconsider their 
decision. MLA Dudley Little has 
also been contacted in this regard. 
Personally, I •find it very .d/ffi. 
cult to accept Government le4isla. 
tion which says I can't give a few 
dollars of my money to a worthy 
cause, even if I sign a written 
authorization to this e~feet. This 
seems strange legislation in a sup- 
posodly free country. 
H the voluntary payroll deddc. 
~ion plan is accepted, our assoei. 
ation feels it will gain enough pub- 
lie support to quickly raise the 
large amount of money we must 
somehow acquire before our are- 
~ns may be built. In addition, it 
wil l  assure that the money com~ 
from a large and varied cross- 
section of our popu la t ion . . ,  the 
same people, who along with their 
families, will enjoy the many bene. 
f i ts  which an arena will bring to 
i our community. 
Wayne Seabrook, 
Chairman 
Terrace Arena Association 
Rapid expansion of the pulp 
and paper industry. Through its 
purchase of machinery, equipment 
and  supplies, it is putting new 
money into circulation which must 
ultimately reach down into every 
community in the province. 
 IUNSON 
DRUGS 
SIX 1959 CHEVROLET SEDANS 1957 
AND PICKUPS ................................ from $695 to $895 Floor 
1959 FORD FORDOR SEDAN .............................. $295 1958 
1958 PONTIAC STATION WAGON .................... $395 1958 
1958 INTERNATIONAL PANEL .......................... $150 1957 
1958 FORD SEDAN .............................................. $595 1957 
1958 VOLKSWAGEN KARMAN GHIA . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $795 1957 
1959 PLYMOUTH STATION WAGON . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $695 1956 
, "  . . .  
SIXTY 1956 TO 1961 MODEL C~RS AND TRUCKS PRESENTLY 
• ~;' ' 
CHEVROLET 2-DR. HARDTOP - -  V-8, 
Sh i f t  ........................................... . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  $250 
MERCURY 4-DR. SEDAN ...,......L ........ . ..... $595 
FORD V-8, 4-DR. SEDAN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~. $695 
FORD 4-DR. SEDAN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . .  $ 50 
CHEVROLET 2-DR. SEDAN V-8 " $495 
CHEVROLET 4-DR. SEDAN. . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ $ 50 
METEOR STATION WAGON ...................... $195 
IN STOCK, DRASTICALLY REDUCED TO CLEAR 
No Reasonable Offer Will Be Refused ! ! 
i EUM MOTOI S LTD 
P.O. Box 729, Terrace, B.C. Phone VI 3-6331, Sales VI 3-5905 
PHONES: Vl 3-6666 
VI 3-6661 
i 
Lezeile Ave. Terrace, B.C~ 
• -BEFORE YOU TRAVEL ==:=~= . . . . . . .  __ . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . , .  ' ' l l  
Far distant lands are now only [ . . . . . . . . . . .  = : : : - - := :=;~| ' l - - -  ~%~-- -~%%~-- - -%'  ====================== . . . . . . .  " - - -  , ] i  
hours away f~m Canada and it Is I ] [ l [  7 . . . - - I - -  I _ _ . _  ! [ ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION ----- -- I I I .  _ ' ~i 
pessibzezoratravel lertoe~mein I ]kf ]~f  i -a l -~k"n~t7  !1 ' - "M 'w i lM IP " tM 
contact with many kinds of ~ls- ! • V ~b,~lm, Ji~l~ll ~" ~)~b, , / l l lU l l l l  I~ .  m n i l l l l O i l m i ]  I 
eases, which could show no syrup- I . ~ '  i / i imAn~avAmm • • • • i ! i n  m r  m 
e,v i l  I l l l  II . i I toms until ~ter he has reached i " " .  ".  ,osE. C.R , .  LUTHf,H C.UeO. i /  I l l l l a lU l l  m t i~  I l l ,  
• home, Before leaving home for MAN'S RESPONSE TO GOD'S LOVE . . . .  " s,  by P0~I aogolund ' TU I~"  Jl ~l'nJ~ )~1 
other continents, your travel agent In the week just past many poe- suite. Arrivin.g home ~th  ,his ~ ~  . . . .  ~ . .  l i t / i ;  dill IR J~ ' 
and your doctor should be consult- J 
as to what vaccination is advis- p!e •have entered ,the doors of the purchase the new owner, pnxeed. . ,  .... I, o'~a ~'~-~.~'~tl-a-"~-~T, ,._ F I 
uur]suan enurones m our count ed mak A~ ,~a . . . . . . .  ,,, ~,,,,,,; ~.~,, ue , , ry. to e the mule very com. he ' • . ld at Prince George on may o I able for the areas you will visit Some came out of habit, a yeaHy fortable. He even dec~ded to let and 7 under the direction of well ,. l nd for your protection. 
habit that is. Some came because the mule rest for the balance of known coach, J. H. G. Dy~on. The April 14, 1S, 16 Thum. FrL Sat. :':"-:--:..-::::::---'::::---'-------'----:::.:.:: their Conscience, or their mate the day. 
Life Member Million Club 
The 
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA 
is owned by the policyholders 
It is the low cost company 
It pays to own a policy 
with it. 
POLICIES TO MEET EVERY 
NEED 
:orally Protection - Mortgage 
Business Insurance 
Trust Funds 
475 Howe Street 
Vancouver, B.C. 
Phone: Bus.--- 683-6905 
Res.- -  921-7870 
Local ~Y l  3-2249 
©ff 
badgered~ them into ma "king an 
a~pearance. But many came to 
worship a God who in love' sent 
His SOn to redeem men from their 
shallow and sordid existence. This 
latter group are those wane tome 
regularly to worship ~ this is 
their response to God's love, lt'a 
a response of faith in God's stead. 
fastness and endurance, and con- 
tinuing concern for those who be- 
lieve in Him. 
The"first two groups who make 
their annual Easter pilgrimage to 
the Christian Churches cannot 
equate God's love with the some- 
times unlovely events which oc- 
cur in their own lives. And so .they 
scoff at the term 'God's love,' and 
insist that a God of love would 
never treat people as they have 
been treated. 
This situation reminds me of an 
old story which bears telling once i
again. One .time a man had a mule. 
It was a good mule. This mule was 
the envy 'of every farmer in the 
neighborhood. One day the owner 
was approached by his neighbor 
to sell the mule. The offer was so 
good that the owner could not re.. 
Next day he brushed, patted and 
made a great fuss over the long- 
eared beast before he harnessed 
him. But when he put the mule to 
the plough, be refused to budge. 
So he talked nicely to the stub- 
born beast, but the result remain. 
ed the same - -  no response what. 
soever. After four hours of try. 
ing the new owner went to his 
neighbor and complained that he 
had given a gross mis-represen[a. 
tion of the validity of this animal. 
He also related all that he had 
done for the mule, and the lack 
of response. The former owner 
went with 'his dis~aatisfied neigh. 
her .to where the mule was stand. 
inK hitched to the plow. The first I 
thing he did was to take a piece 
of two by four and break it over 
the mule's head, then picking up 
the reins he gave the command to 
go and away the mule wen.t. 
Puzzled, the new owner inquired 
how this act was to he inter#rated 
as the love which he'd been in. 
strutted to shower the animal 
with. "Well," said the previous 
owner, "your love was all wasted 
because you didn't get his atten-i 
clinic is specially designed for 
teachers and coaches, and there is 
every reason to believe it will re- 
ceive its full share of aultable can- 
didates from Terrace and district• 
Comrade Nick Nattress, we l l  
known for his Legion sports acti- 
vities, has been invited to attend 
as a~ instructor. 
We are looki~g for volunteers to 
represent the Legion in the May 
Day Chuck Wagon Race, sponsored 
by the Elks Lodge. Candidates 
should be sound of wind and limb, 
built for racing but with the sta. 
mina and endurance required for 
a prolonged effort. For further 
details, see your branch secretary. 
Comrade Kirkaldy, a visitor to 
Prince Rupert over Easter week- 
end, was invited to a~tend tl~e 
banquet concluding the Mixed Ben. 
spiel held by Branch 27. A won- 
derful time was had by all, espe. 
eially by Comrade Sam who had 
the privilege of presenting the 
prizes - -  and wonder of wonders, 
a prize for every curler partici. 
paring in the 'spiel. •Take a los. 
son, you loggers! rn fuse it. On parting with the mule [tion first•" .-------- 
he told the new owner to be sure This little story can perhaps Best wishes for a speedy recev- 
to treat the mule kindly, to give serve to illustrate why God deals cry to the following .patients in 
it love, affection and appreciation with some people as He does. His Mills Memorial Hospital. Comrade 
and then he would get good re. love for men through the crueifl- Halliday from Branch 220, Queen 
xion and the resurrection of His Charlotte Islands; Comrade Whit- 
~ '~f  ~ [ ~ e  ~ [ ~ I  ~ ~ ~ ¢ 5  Son ,esus Christ, has failed to get ten from Branch I07, Chase; Com. 
peoples attention. Therefore at rade Flemmmg from Branch 27, 
times God resorts to means and Prince Rupert; Comrade Black. 
methods which will catch our at- more from Branch 4, Edmonton. 
CHRISTIAN REFORMED CHURCH ALLIANCE GOSPEL CHAPEL 
Sparks Street at Straume Avenue 5010 Agar Avenue, Terrace, B.C, 
Rev. V. Luchies VI 3-2621 10:00 a.m.--Sunday School. 
10:00 am•--Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.--Morning Worship 
5:00 p.m.--Afternoon Service. 
9:15 a.m.~"Baek To God 
Hour" on CFTK. 
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST 
CHURCH 
Pastor E. E. Llttman 
Ph. VI 3-2915 
3306 Griffith's Road 
SATUI~AY 
9:1~ a.m.---Sabbath School. 
11:00 a.m.--Morning Service. 
CHRIST LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Cor. Sparks St. and Park Ave. 
9:45 a.m.----Sunday School. 
.11:00 a.m.--Worship Service. 
Pastor H. Madsen, B.~., B.D. 
4718 Loen Ave. Ph. VI 3.5882 
"Your friendly family Church" 
KNOX UNITED CHURCH 
Corner Laxelle Ave. & Munroe St. 
9:30 a.m.---Sunday School. 
11:00 a.m.--Morning Worship 
Newcomers to the community are 
invited to share in the life 
and work of the United 
You Church. 
11:00 a.m.--Z~orning Worship. 
7:00 P.m.--Evening Service. 
Wednesday 
8:00 P.m.--Prsyer Meeting. 
Friday 
7:30 P.m.--Young Peoples 
A Cordial Welcome Awaits You 
Rev. E. Thlessen, Pastor 
4812 Graham Ave. Phone VI 3-6768 
MENNONITE BRETHREN 
CHURCH 
3406 eby Street 
Pastor Alvin Penner, Ph. VI 3-5976 
10:00 a.m.-- Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.--Worship Service. 
7:30 P.m.--Evening Service. 
(Southern Baptist) are invited to drop this clip. 5013 Halliwell Ave. 
ping in the mail with your 
name and address to Knox 
United Church, Box 884, 9:45a.m.--Sunday School. 
Terrace, B.C. 11:00 a.m.--Morning Service 
• , • . ,  . . . • . .  • . .  • . . . . . • . . . , . . .  
. . . . , . I . • . . • , , . . . . . . • . . • o , . .  
tentien. Sometimes He finds it no. 
cessary to use the means of death i 
before people will stop and real. 
ize that life itself is a gift of His 
love. 
Terrace CWL Instals 
Also to Pat Nattress, injured in a 
ear crash and to Pilot Officer Lamb 
and Pilot Officer Van Herd, injur. 
ed in Sunday's plane crash. 
Health rules should be featured 
among New Year resolutions uch 
as having a check.up by the doctor Officers For  }'ear as often as he advises; seeing the 
dentist wice yearly; having your 
The regular monthlY meeting of eyes examined at leastannually 
the Catholic Womens League was after age forty; having your glass• 
held April S in Veritas Auditorium es and frames checked and adjust. 
with Mrs. Julia Fredericks in the ed by .the optician who made them chair, " 
• - -  if they are bent or out of align. 
His Excellency, the Most Raver. meat, they can affect your vision. 
end Bishop Fergus O~Orady ad- 
dressed the group briefly. The 
group learned that through the 
efforts of Bishop O'Grady and his 
colleagues, the Prince George Col. 
8:46 a.m.--"Gospel Light Hour" lege 'has now been granted a char. 
over CFTK. tar by the provincial government. 
The main theme of the conven. 
PENTECOSTAL TABERNACLE tion to be held May 10 and 11 in 
10:00 a.m.---Sunday School. Prince Rupert will be "Education." 
11:00 a.m.--Morning Worship. Mrs. Fredericks urged that suffici. 
7:00 P.m.--Evangelist Service. i ent representation from the Tar. 
All are Welcome !race Council be in attendance. For a ~ha]] 1 
Phones: 
warded to the producers of the Of Pace• •i Office: VI 3-2434, Home: Vl 3.5336 Sacred Heart television program, 
UPLANDS BAPTIST CHURCH seen here on Sundays 01imtal 
Installation of officers was con. 
• * * . . . . , •  . , . . . , . . * * . . . , , , * * , ,  
"VANGELICAL FREE CHURCH 
Cor. Park Ave. and Sparks St. 
{):00 a.m.---Sunday School. 
1:00 a.m.~Morning Worship. 
7:30 P.m.--Evening Service. 
7:30 p.m. Wednesday - -  Prayer 
and Bible Study. 
A cordial invitation to All 
Roy. H. J. Josh Pastor 
565 Park Ave. Phone VI 3-5115 
CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST 
OF LATTER DAY SAINTS 
(Mormon) 
SERVICES 
P:30 a.m.--Sundays 
iks Hall ~ Sparks Street 
ducted by director, Reverend 
SUNDAY Father Mohan in a special candle• 
light c'eremony. 
Officers installed for the year 
7:30 P.m.--Evening Service 1966~7 were: 
8:00 P.m.--Wednesday - -  Prayer Mrs. Julia Fredericks, president; 
meeting and Bible study. Mrs. Eva Daniels, first vice presS. 
James H. Rose, Pastor dent; Mrs. Olive Stock, second vice 
Telephone VI3.8688 president; Mrs~ Effray, third vice 
president; Mrs. Vera Ross, treasur. 
ST. MATTHEWi$ CHURCH er and Mrs. Sally Barry, secretary. 
Anglican Church of Canada A short discussion was held con- Phone VI 3.5855 
4726 Lazelle Avenue earning condition of the school lib. 
rary. It was decided that proceeds 
10:15 a.m.--Matins and Parish from a sale of used goods, schedul- Communion 
10:15 a.m.--Sunday School ed for April 29 in the auditorium 
7:30 P.m.--Evening Service would be turned over to the libra. 
ry for the purchase of new books. 
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH A short explanation of the "Van- 
(Regular) ier Institute of the. Family" was 
Kalum at Soucle Ph• VI 3.SS~P given by Mrs. Denials. The nation- 
Pastor --Lloyd Andersen B.Th. al CWL has pledged $100,000 for 
10:30 . 12 :00-  Family Service, this worthy cause and hopes to 
Worship, Sermon, Classes. achieve this goal as a 1967 Cen- 
7:30 p.m.--Evening Service, tennial project. 
Wednesday, 7:00 p.m. --  Canadian = - 
Baptist Crusaders Club. LAFF . ,LINE 
Thursday, 8:00 p.m. - -  Prayer Many a man succeeds by making 
M'aaf ln~ . . . . .  
Topakipl 
(ADULT) ', 
Crime Comedy in Color I 
Stern'inK: Melina Merceuri | 
Peter Ustinov, Maximillian Schell i 
Shorts: Weather Magic 
Out at 10:15 
Saturday Matinee April 16 ! 
¢ 
q 
santiago 
Color 
Caveman story of the Caribean Sea 
Starring: Lloyd Nolan 
Allan Ladd, Chill Wills 
Shorts: Two selected in color 
Out at 4:00 
April 18, 19, 20 Men. Tues. Wed. 
Dear Heart 
Comedy Drama 
Starring: 
Glenn Ford, Geraldine Paige 
Shorts: The Unmentionables 
Out at 10:10 
Tillioum 
Brive-ln 
April 15, 16 Friday, Saturday 
Blood on the Arrow 
Western in Technicolor 
Starring: Dale Robertson, 
Martha Kyer, Wendell Corey 
Shorts: 
Single and Double Cartoon, Color 
April 22, 23 Friday, Saturday 
Racing Fever 
Racetrack Story. In Color 
Starring: 
Joe Morrison, Barbara Biggart 
Shorts: 
Cartoon and Tcavalogue in Color 
The exciting flavor of  the Orient is just 
a dinner away at our Chinese restaurant.  
BOTH CANADIAN & CHINESE FOODS 
464?. Lanl le Ave• Terrace, B•¢. 
Open Moncloy thru Saturclay, I0 o.m. to | ~m. 
Sunday, 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. 
FULL FACILITIES 
qr lP__M _ . ~ • u . . . . . . .  
Pc~ 10 TERRACE "Omineca" HERALD~ TERRACE r BRITISH C~LUMBIA 
Classif ied 
DEADLINE:  Tuesday 5 P.M. 
RATE: 5c per  word, min imum 
25 words. 
TERMS: Cash in advance. No 
telephone ads accepted. 
DISPLAY CLASSIFIED RAT~ 
ON REQUEST. 
* REAL ESTATE 
WANT TO buy farmland in the 
Terrace area. Please write to 
Robert Harding, Box 837, Ket- 
chikan, Alaska. p39 
! ONE LOT on Eby Street in north 
area of Terrace. Lot No. 20 NE~A 
of DL 982 range 5 coast district 
" plan 4784, for further particu- 
~' lars write Richard Wood, Box 
,~ 2343 Smithers, or phone 847- 
9978. p38 
THREE ROOM house on two lots, 
sewer and water. Price $8,000. 
View at 4633 Soucie Ave. or Ph. 
843-2038. p38 
FOR SALE 
1,170 SQ. FT. of lovely living 
space; roughed in plumbing and 
fireplace in basement. Will ac- 
cept property as part down pay- 
ment. 
BEAUTIFUL BUILDING lots only 
$250.00 down, town water. 
IDEAL ROOMING house, 6 bed. 
rooms, close in. $16,800 full 
price $3,00 down. 
SEE US FOR further information 
on other listing. 
ARMSTRONG AGENCIES, 
Terrace Limited 
Real Estate and Insurance 
Phone VI 3-6722 or ~ 3-5582 
FOR SALE 
~fftEE I~F.,DROOM home, close in 
on both sewer and water. Two 
e~tra bedrooms in full base. 
ment. Automatic oil heat, large 
living room~ modern kitchen. 
Full price, $21,000 on terms. 
NEW 'Fd l~E bedroom home on ½ 
acre, close to school and hospi- 
tal. Full basement, automatic 
oil furnace, wall to wall etc. Full 
Price of $20,000 can be financ- 
ed. 
AVAEI~BLE May 1st. Three bed. 
room home near school. Base- 
ment, automatic oil furnace, 
large living area. This will be 
an excellent buy at only $14,000. 
WE HAVE homes in most areas 
and all .price brackets. We 
would be pleased to assist you 
with your housing problems. 
CONTACT 
L. E. PRUDEN REALTY LTD. 
Box 1118 Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 
Vl 3-6371 Evenings VI 3.2662 
TWO BEDROOM fully modern 
house on l acre of land situated 
on Krumm" Road. For more in. 
formation Phone VI 3-6953. p38 
A~I~RACTIVE 3 bedroom home, 
centrally located with basement. 
6~ per cent on mortgage. Low 
down payment. Owners leaving 
town. For more information Ph. 
VI 3-5340. p39 
REVENUE PROPERTY FOR SALE 
BOARDING HOUSE in good loca- 
tion, Iz~ acres of land, orchard, 
garden etc. Six bedrooms, full 
basement, automatic oil furnace. 
Present revenue, approximately 
$700 per month. Includes all fur- 
nishings. Down payment of $6,- 
000 required. A good opportun. 
i.ty for the right party. 
WELL LOCATED duplex with 
NHA 6¼ per cent mortgage. 
Present revenue $270 per month. 
An investment opportunity. 
For these and other opportunities, 
CONTACT 
L. E. PRUDEN REALTY LTD. 
Box 1118, Terrace, B.C. 
- - .  Phone 
VI3-0371 Evenings VI3.2662 
LOTS OF LOTS 
NEW subdivision, 8 lots left, $250 
down, $50 per rag. onl.y $1,000 
F.P. These are an excellent buy! 
PAVEMENT, sewer, water, under- 
ground wiring, large lots, close 
to everything, No. 1 res., soon 
Terraces nicest new home sub- 
division. $3,150. 
OUT of town, large nice lots, $950 
F.P., $200 dn, $40 per rag. 
THORN,HILL REALTY LTD. 
VI 3-5655 
EXCEPTIONAL ! / 
EXCEPTIONAL HOUSE in ideal location. Wellbuilt, attractive, 
landscaped and in perfect condition. Hardwood floor, fireplace, 
three good fized bedrooms, modern 'bathroom. Full basement is 
completely finished with extra 'bedroom, rumpus room, laundry 
room and ~urnace room. Owner leaving. Priced to sell with reason. 
able down .payment. Your enquiries are invited. Contact . . .  
k. E. PRUDEN REALTY LTD. 
Box 1118, Terrace B.C., or phone VI3.6371 
Wightman and Smith 
• REAL [STATE 
HO~fdGS 
NEW, 3b  dr. F. Bsmt., .½ acre, 
$20,000. 
QU ,A~I'Y, 1600 aq. ft., corn, fin- 
|shed, $87,000. 
ONE acre, cultivated, '4 bdr., F. 
good buy $20,000 6% bal. 
bdr. large lot, good value, 
at $16,000. 
$2,900 dn., new bdr, f. bsmt., good 
location. 
NEkR new, very attrac., 4 bdr, f. 
bsmt. 6¼% N, HA, $22,000 owner 
will carry 2rid. to Reason. D.P. 
TWO bdr. Scott Ave., $14,000 
terms. 
TWO bdr., F. bsmt., nice view, try 
your D~P., $15,700. 
THORNHK,L, unfinished 2 bdr., 
good buy at $7,900. 
DUPLEX, close in, rev. $290 mo. 
$30,000 easy terms. 
I~ANY, MA=NY, MANY, MANY, 
MANY, MANY, MORE! 
THORNHILL REALTY LTD. 
VI 3-5655 
CONFUCIUS SAY: "Man who t
want property sold in big huT. 
ry take following s teps . . ,  sell 
property for nothing down or 
50 per cent below market value 
for cash." HOWEVER, wise 
philosopher JOHN FOItD say: 
"Not so! . . . much better you 
list with me and then you see 
how quickly property go. And 
(ah so), if you price realistically 
it help some too!" Smart ven- 
dors and purchasers will find 
most wise salesmen at THOItN- 
R~EALTY LTD. VI 3:5655. 
• CARDS OF THANKS 
I WOULD IdlEE to say "thank 
you" to the doctors and nurses 
of Mills Memorial hospital for 
their attention and kindness 
while I was in hospital for a 
month. I would also like to thank 
the many friends for their visits, 
c~Vds, flowers and expressions 
of sympathy during my hospital- 
ization. Rollie Beecher 
nc 
I WISH to extend thanks to the 
doctors and staff at Mills Mem- 
orial Hospital. Also to the many 
friends who brought flowers and 
gifts and made my stay so cheer- 
ful. Mrs. Joan Taylor c38 
• MISCELLANEOUS 
FOR PIANO TUNING 
CONTACT Robert Spears, Phone 
VI 3.6685. ctf 
SUBURBAN BUILDING Products 
Ltd. S.S. No. I, 1112 Sanderson 
Rd., (rear Startime Drive in) Pr. 
George, B.C. Buy and build the 
outstanding "Suburban" only 
,$3,700.00 (reduced by $80.). Win 
a trip to the Caribbean!!! For 
free catalogue and wholesale 
.price list write or ,phone 564- 
5168. " ctf 
ROOF LEAKING? Needing repairs? 
Do it yourself with "gone" a pro- 
duct of Southwestern Petrole- 
ums. Sold in lS0 countries guar- 
anteed for eight years. Phone 
your Zone representative E. L .  
Polding at V1343833 or VI 3.5518 
after 6 p.m. elf 
MOBILE HOME MOVING. Local 
and long distance hauling. Phone 
Fagan, VI 3.8463. eft 
BUY AND BUILD the outstanding 
Suburban Homes for as low as 
$8,780.00. For the 1964 catalogue 
and information write to Subur- 
ban Building Products Ltd., S.S. 
No. 1, Sanderson Road, Prince 
COURTEOUS, QUICK SERVICE ON ALL TYPES 
OF INSURANCE 
REAL ESTATE 
One large, one small house on one acre on Highway 16 
$7,500-- $2,000 down. 
Five Acres, $5,000. - -  One Acre, $2,000. 
,Business Lot, $7,500. - -  10 Acres, $6,000. 
, PHONES: V l  3-6361 - Vl  3-5211 - VI  3-2826 • George, B.C., or phone LOgan 
.................................................................. 4-6800. ctf 
* CARS, TRUCKS, TRAILERS, 
WE WILL take anything of value, 
as part or down payment, on a 
a car or truck. Phone VI3.2801. 
et[ 
WednesdOyt. April 13 r 1966 
• FOR 
1964 DODGE sedan. Phone Ter- 
race and District Credit Union 
at VI 3-5701. cK 
$$$SAVE$$$ 
ALL PARTS 
for most ears . . ,  most parts for 
ALL CARS 
NEW HEAVY DUTY 
MUFFLERS--S935 
(in.ailed free) 
THORNHILL AUTO 
WRECKERS 
Crescent Dr. on Highway 16 E. 
PHONE Vl 3.5508 
FOR SALE OR trade. 1965 Dodge 
sedan, Vancouver driven, trade 
on house or property. Two large 
FOR SALE. or ~ent 28 ft. trailer. 
Phone VI 3.6786. 
W~LL CO ,bi~OSTED poultry 
ure. Ph. VI3-2503, Kalum 
Farms. 
ONE SAFE about 800 lbs. 30' 
x 36' $150.00. One tar~ 
about 20 
Cameron, ~l 
Rupert. 
VERY REASONABLE and in 
good order, candy, cigarette 
coffee vending machines. 
tact the manager at Tez 
Coin.O-Matte. 
FOR LAPIDARY jewellery 
VI 3-6879. 
For prompt efficient service.' 
NORTHERN RUBBER STAbIP 
Will pick up and deliver. Con- 
tact Tess Brousseau. Phone 
VI3-6879, or leave at thel 
"Herald" office downstairs. ~! 
ter~ts, one new, for $100. Like i - -  
new portable sewing machine, j 18,000 FT. of mixed lumber, sl 
$55.00; new propane glass-lined lap, channel siding and 2 x 
hot water heater, $55.00; set of price $750. Phone VI3-6879. 
1959 Books of Knowledge, $1.00 DF_ZA)MPOSED poultry manure 
each; numerous other articles, sale; $8 a yard or $9 a load, 
Write Box 245, Terrace or call layered. Samsom Poultry Fa 
at 2709 Braun's Road. p38 Phone VI3-2709. 
• HELP WANTED 
SALES CAREER. This is a per- 
manent position and offers one 
of the highest annual incomes 
in any field. We are in a well- 
knoivn organization specializing 
in the savings and investment 
field. Previous investment or 
sales experience not necessary 
as complete training with con- 
tinued assistance provided. Gen. 
erous advances and commissions. 
Managerial ability recogn,lzed 
by early advancement. Write 
Mrs. Collins, Box 428 Kitimat. ct[ 
* FOR RENT 
.NI~E HOUSE for rent to respect- 
able couple with no children. 
Located 27.10 South Kalum, Ter- 
race. Write "John", P.0. Box 
1107, Terrace or contact at house 
on April 20 or 21. p40 
ROOM IN private home for man. 
Phone VI 3.6879. st/ 
SINGLE or double sleeping rooms 
with kitchen facilities. Also, self. 
contained furnished apartments. 
Phone VI 3.6658. ctf 
GATEWAY COURT - -  One & two 
bedroom furnished suites. Rea- 
sonable summer and winter 
MONTHLY rates. Ph. VI 3-5405 
KEYSTONE 
COURT 
APARTMENTS 
Terrace 
Featuring 66 Modern Suites 
and 
Heated Covered Swimming 
Pool 
Phone: VI 3.5224 after 6:00 p.m. 
between 8 a.m. and 6 p.m. 
VI 3-6381 ctf 
ONE-BEDROOM s e m i - furnished 
suites with hot and cold water, 
propane heat. Suitable for small 
families. 4456 Lakelse Ave, Ter- 
race. Call VI3.2488. ct[ 
OSBORNE'S GUEST HOUSE 
Comfortable rooms in quiet, 
sidential area. 2812 Hall S t . ,  
3.2171. ' q 
Rentals 
Garden fillers - -  cement mixer 
- -  power saws ~ pumps - -  
lighting plants - -garden  trac- 
tor and harrow~ - -  hand tools. 
REYNOLDS ELECTRIC 
2903 South Ka|um ~ Terrace 
ctf 
TRAVEL TRAILER now at winter 
rates from Hoeft's Rentals, 480. 
3rd Avenue, Prince George, B.C. 
p38 
TWO CARPF .~R leather n~ 
aprons - -  one "Paolo Sopran~ 
button accordion 120 bass, ne 
condition. $360. Phone VI 3.26,' 
at lunch hour and ask for AI.  
DAYTON LOGGING boots, size 1 
caulked, used three days. $2 
3 hp Johnson outboard, like nm 
$80.00 5 gal. Johnson and Me 
cury gas tanks. Phone VI 3-673 
Speed Queen automatic washer~ 
fully reconditioned, one yeas 
guarantee $184.95. 
We are looking for a reliable cou 
ple to take over payments on the 
following repossessed items. 
1965 Tappan 30 in. range 
Chesterfield and chair 
Dinette suite. 
Near new reel.type lawn mower 
run only 6 hours list $137.95. 
Buy now for $69.95. 
Three piece sectional $49.95. 
Three used chests of drawers from 
$12.95. 
21 in. 1963 Westinghouse TV 
$169.95. 
RCA H..FI $59.96. 
• WANTED 
FREE dirt.fill for garden ditch 
Please call VI 3-5948. la3~ 
TRAPPERS i 
THERE IS a very strong de. i 
mand for BEAVER and MUS- ! 
K.RATS. Take full advantage 
of the market and ship to the 
BAY now. No waiting for ,: 
your money - -  payment sent 
the day your furs are receiv, i 
ed. Postage and Express !i
charges refunded. 
The best results - -  co'me in 
or ship your pelts to the BAY. i;i 
HUDSON BAY COMPANY ~ 
Raw Fur Department 
10376 King George Hwy. li~ 
NORTH SURREY, B.C. c4~1 
~.GREAGE WANTED. Unimprx 
and remote lots purchased. S( 
exact location and price to 
F. Mullah, Box 158, Toronto 
Ontar io .  
• MORTGAGES 
BRITISH blORTGAGES LTD. bu 
Agreements for Sale and existi: 
Mortgages, including out 
town: write 300.5600 Dalhou: 
Road, Vancouver 8, 
MORTGAGE MONEY'for new c( 
struction AVAILABLE. Write' 
Suburban Building Products L
S.S. No. 1, Box 38, Prir 
George, B.C. i 
• MACHINERY !, 
B-V 100 SKAGIT yarder with 
Cummins deisel complete 
Gearmatic; new sleigh, 
pletely rigged ready to 
terms arranged. Phone 
2234. 
edne;dayt April 1~ 1966 TERRACE "Omineca" 
HELP WANTED.,--Fem~, • LEGAL~ 
HIS O P P O ~  IS FOR YOU DEPA~rL'M~I'I ' 0~ LAND~, 
! you wear cosmetics, have a 
pleasing personality, are over FORESTS, ,AND V~AT~R ' 
30, can spend 4 - 5 hours dally RESOU~ 
away from home and have a car., TIMBER S,~d.E X-98218 . 
Excellent earnings p o s s i ble. 
Write, Advertiser, Box 306, Ter- Sea.led tenders will be received 
race Herald. e38 by the District Forester at Prince 
r.A~'l,J~o . . . . . .  ,Rupert, B.C, not later than 11"00 
, ~,~)MA~ omce clerz I a m on the'Srd ao,, ^ c u~, ,n~ to h n I • • ,.=7 . , -  "aS . .ow.  a die money and related f • . or the purchase of Licence X- d uhes. Bookkeeping experience 198218 to eu* -~ nnn ~,,i,~ ¢oo~ ^¢ 
desira e I , . . . .  , . . . . . . .  ~ -~.  v. b l  but not necessary. Ap- H . . . .  j emleek, Cedar, Balsam, Spruce, 
~JY,~veW~rt~:mrg g~ngre f~en~,s ,  Cot~nwood and Other.  Species 
. . . . .  - -  ~" ,  . . . . .  _~_ u~awtogs, and 13,000 Lineal Feet of 
t~eratu. • e~ I Cedar Poles and Piling, On an area 
~ ' s i t u a t e d  approximately 10 miles 
ployment and good wages offer- South of Terrace, C.R. 5. 
ed. Must be experienced. Phone Three (3) years will be allowed 
V~ 3@990• c38 
~,PEP JE~u stenographer re- 
quired for local business office. 
Apply Herald Box 338. c39 
,~MF_A)XATE opportunity for em- 
ployment in doctor's office for 
l;xperieneed bookkeeper- typist. 
?lease reply in own hand writ. 
ing with references to AdvertS. 
ser, Box 333, Terrace Herald. ctf 
~MALE ~,ERK required, experi. 
ence an asset but not essential 
Apply the accountant, Bank of 
Montreal, or Phone V13-2285. 
c28 
WANTED TO BUY 
.~H FOR SCRAP copper, brass, 
lead, aluminum, radiators; we 
salvage your waste. O.K. Used 
Goods, Terrace, B.C. Phone VI 
3-5916. p38 
~VO OR THREE bedroom home. 
Using 1964 Fairlane 500 as part 
or full down payment. Phone 
VI 3.5396. ef t  
WORK WANTED 
EPF_,R,I~NCED finish carpenter 
requires work• Phone VI3-6090. 
p38 
3,LLY EXPERIENCED and equip. 
ped carpenter requires house 
construction prefab or conven- 
tionally built, can supply the 
necessary help• Further infer. 
mation on request. Phone VI3. 
5415 or write Box 2333 Terrace• 
p39 
EXPEItIENCED grapple operator 
available now. Phone VI3.5455. 
p38 
• BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 
EN OR WOMEN - -  up to $100 
per week part time. Work near 
your home, set your own hours. 
Training provided. D i g n flied 
work. Can lead to full time ear. 
eer if desired. Write Advertiser 
Box 328, Terrace Herald. p39l 
PERSONAL 
UTURO ABDOMINAL Brace is 
the answer for strained sagging 
abdominal muscles• Feel better, 
look better, and avoid feeling 
of strain and fatigue• 3 sizes. 
$6.95 at Terrace Drugs. 
WANTED TO RENT 
for removal of timber• 
As this area is within the Skeena 
S.Y.U., which is fully committed, 
this sale will be awarded under 
the provisions of section 17 (la) 
~e  the Forest Act, which gives 
timbersale applicant certain 
privileges. 
Further particulars may be oh. 
tained from the District Forester, 
Prince Rupert, B.C., or the Forest 
Ranger, Terrace, B.C. c39 
I 
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
Re. Certificate of Title No. 536994 
to Lots Thirteen (13) and 
Fourteen (.14) of the North 
One-Half (N½) of Block Thir. 
ty-nine (39), District Lot Three 
Hundred and Sixty.two (362), 
Range Fi~,e (fi), Coast District, 
, Plan 3579. 
WHEREAS satisfactory proof of l 
loss of the above Certificate of[ 
Title issued in the name of Alma J 
Runge has been filed in this office, 
notice is hereby given that I shall, [
at the expiration of five weeks l 
from the late of the first publica. 
tion hereof, issue a Provisional 
Certificate of Title in lieu of said 
lost Certificate, unless in the 
meantime valid objection be made 
to me in writing. 
DATED at the Land ReGistry 
Office, Prince Rupert, B.C. this 
29th day of .March, 1966, A.D. 
E. T .Schooley 
Deputy Registrar of Titles 
c41 
TERRACE BRITISH COLb,~=~ 
~r-w :~t:KVIMI: ABOUT TO BEGIN here is internationally known Welcome Wagon. Ter- 
race hostess is Mrs. Elsa Mckeod (left) who will call on newcomers to the Terrace 
area with a basketAndersong~ftsof " and information regarding Municipal rules and regulations. 
Mrs. Audrey (right) of Prince R=JL~ert Welcome Wagon service is in town this 
week assisting Mrs. Mckeod with preliminary arrangements. On Tuesday evening the two 
women asked and received the endorsement of Municipal Council. staff photo 
Legion Auxiliary Plans Spring Event 
Nineteen members of the Ladies 
Auxiliary to the Royal Canadian 
Legion, Branvh 13 held their regu- 
lar monthly meeting Tuesday, 
April 5 in the Legion auditorium. 
Mrs. Beryl Hales was installed as 
a new member during the meeting. 
Thanks to many donations and 
good patronage the recent rum. 
mage sale topped all previous ree. 
ords. The next event will be the 
i annual spring smorgasbord sched. 
uled for Friday, April 29 in the 
Legion Auditorium. Supper hour 
begins at 5 p.m. and continues un- 
til 8 p.m. Everyone is invited to 
attend with the whole family. Ad- 
vance tickets are now available 
from members. 
Mrs. Beryl Hales, local artist, 
has oHered to donate one of her 
oil paintings as a prize for a draw- 
"ing to be held on Victoria Day. 
The regular monthly raffle was 
won by Mrs. Kay Cote. 
Squinting in one or both eyes usu- 
ally appears in early childhood 
and should have a doctor's atten. 
lion as soon as possible. A simple 
operation is usually successful if 
treatment is given as soon as the 
condition is noticed, before the 
turning eye becomes defective 
through disuse. 
WINNER OF "C" EVENT was the Walter Bridal rink. (left 
to right) Rush Shervey, Bernie Docld, Reg Beckley and skip, 
Walter Bridal. 
"A" EVENT WINNER was Prince Rupert's "Electrician's" 
rink skipped by Bill Kristmanson (left to right) John De- 
neuch, Ted Thompson, Bill Kristmanson and Bob Mintenko. 
A_MILY WOULD LIKE to rent a 
summer cabin or house on 
Lakelse Lake for the lastweek ~ n July and first two weeks in 
kugust. Willing to pay attract- 
ive rent. Please write Box 337, 
or Phone evenings to 624-6427 
in Prince Rupert. c40 
PET CORNER 
Vt~I.SH mare or will trade 
quiet Shetland gelding suit- 
for a very youn~ child. 
te Box 878, Smithers, B.C.  
1)38 
dbrnrles In 80 Institutions of] 
i 
tll) or more full.time studenhl, ° 'B"  
more than ten million volumes WINNER OF EVENT and Grand Aggregate award at 
tack in 1963-64, or 64 volumes the 1 l th annual Loggers Bonspiel held in Terrace last week 
student, compared with 67 in end was the Terrace Parker Mills Rink. (left to right) Jack 
.~.63. , Campbell, Parker Mills, Roy Jacques and Steve Kutenics. 
WINNER OF "D" EVENT was the AI Lunn rink (left to 
right) AI Lunn, Bob Elliston, Roy Gooclkey and N. Skalicky. 
There were 35 entries in the bonspiel this year and the 
rink travelling farthest was the a rink from Williams Lake., 
e l2  
i ~ OBITUARIES 
"WALTER WASHBURN 
lJ Terrace, B.C. 
Death came suddenly to one of 
i the district's oldtimers when Wal- 
ter Washburn passed away on 
Lakelse Avenue in a ear in which 
he was driving with his nephew 
Halum 
ELECTRIC 
Major Appliance 
Sales ~ Service 
Electrical 
Contractor 
Residential 
~r Commercial 
tERRACE "Ornineca" HERALD 
Ted Johnston late Tuesday eLfter- 
noon, April 12. 
Born in Skeena Crossing in 1888 
~e late Mr. Washburn had been a 
resident of the district all his life. 
HeXad a homestead in the area 
north of Spring Creek in 1908. For 
many years he operated the gen. 
eral store at Kitwanga. He .had 
been living in retirement in Ter- 
race. 
Funeral services have not yet 
been announced. 
JOHN LIVINGSTONE MclNTOSH 
Prince Rupert, B.C. 
Funeral services are being held 
in Prince Rupert today for an ear- 
ly district pioneer, John Living-i 
ston McIntosh. Mr. McIntosh pass .~ 
ed away in Terrace at the age of 
85. His body was shipped to Prince 
Rupert for burial in Fairyiew 
Cemetery. 
i t *  0"  *•  
,. ::-. 
A 
Cedarvale Barn 
Burns To Ground 
Two youngsters, playing with 
PLANTS ~ TABLE ARRANGEMENTS ~ CORSAGES 
Corner of Kalum and Park matches, are believed responsi. 
Phone VI 3-2752 ble for the loss by fire of the 
Emory barn. Two children were 
seen running from the burning 
Mot-r w-_ .~.__  barn but before help reached 
q~ VV I#S¢.41#I~/~ the scene the flames had too 
........ strong a hold and the barn was 
. . . . . . .  eli demolished. 
~ ~  ~ ~  
I " "  Bus , . . .  / 
=ur:ll'rr'  I IA{t'  ,. 
:'::i:'i:':i:! "? :' i:":i': 
• .,..,:..:'::..~ :" 
BRITISH COLUMBIA  
¥•  
i 
ENJOYING COCKTAIL hour in the Myrtle Bank Hotel in Kingston, Jamaica, Mr. and Mrs .1  
Gary Reum (centre) stand for a photo with fellow travellers Mr. and Mrs. Art Winkz o f l l  
Ohio. Mr. and Mrs. Reum were in Jamaica in the course of a months vacation during !
~ y  also visited in Mexico, Nassau and Toronto. . 
' ] i  
i! Bank O? Commerce lYoung Woman Hurt When Car Rolls Opens Next Week I Only one traffic aeeident marred plunged over a fifty foot emhan~ 
A new bankin- service will be I the Easter weekend here when Pat ment. Miss Nattress was throwl l  
. . . . . . .  g .. . ]Nattress, ~I year old daughter of clear of the car which was exte~ 
ava i lao ie  in tne  commum[y  nex[ l  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  * - ' - - "  d -ma-ed  in  the  wreck  ~m 
. . . . . .  1 - he  T i~ar. anu  ~rs .  w .  ~a[~ress  oL ~w~y ~ s • ',sis 
•onf lay ,  Apr i l  ~, w n errace br . . . . . . . . . .  JLakelse Avenue, was injured Good RCMP are currently investiga!i 
ancn ol the ~anaalan imperial n~- . . . . . . . . . .  [ Friday afternoon as her small car ing the accident which occurred ~)i  
--.r~K at ~ommerce opens zor eusl- • Fri  . . . . . . . .  P . . . . . . . .  pp. g [ plunged off Highway 25. about 4:10 p.m. on day. ~ 
,~ss m ou er-vaJu ~no In I - -  ' | l  
Centre. J Miss Nattress, alone in her Trl. When a fuse~'blows out in thAI 
Arthur H. Foltz, manager of the Jumph TR4 convertible when the home, be sure that the replace~i 
new branch, has arrived in town J mishap occurred, suffered a broken ment is of the same amperage. Thel  
from Whiterock. Mr. Foltz and his J right leg and is still hospitalized in average household uses a fifteen-!.| 
assistants, Gregory Smith and Doug I Mills Memorial Hospital. amp for ordinary use. When! |  
Southwell are busy setting up the J She was enroute to Terrace from changing the fuse, cut off the~ 
new establishment which will open J Lakelse when her car went ot~t of master switch. Be sure your hands~| 
t tl o the vublic with a svecial at-l control on a lone hill about five are dry and the floor under the | 
'rices effective Thursday, Friday and Saturday. April 14, 15 and 16 
FRESH 
0 ii nics 
Red Brand Beef 
RUMP ROAST I I 
• C 
Fresh 
Pork Riblets Sides of Pork 
Green, 
Crisp . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Mushrooms 
Fresh 
Basket ................ 9 
# Carrots 
California, Bunch 
2Lbs ................. 35 ° 
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J Contracts Let For 
Transmision Section 
B.C. Hydro has awarded a $3.4 million contract to build 
he final 4S-mile portion of a 120-rnile-long transmission 
ne linking Kitimat, Terrace and Prince Rupert. 
ROI IT  
leAIIII ER 
with a 
cheek-up, 
ann a / 
cheque, 
 ive Now! 
CONQUER CANCER 
CAMPAIGN 
headquarters 
686 West l Oth Ave. 
Ceco Electric of Canada Ltd., of 
Kenora, Ontario, and Common- 
wealth Electric Company, of St. 
Paul, Minnesota, will undertake 
the project as a joint venture. It 
involves assembly and erection of 
towers and stringing conductor. 
Work will begin within the next 
few weeks and is scheduled for 
completion by September, 1966. 
The 45,mile-long section is lo- 
cated between a point approxl. 
mately 25 miles west of Terrace, 
and Tyee, 15 miles southeast of 
Prince Rupert. 
West from Terrace, the 9,87,000- 
volt transmission line will be 1o- 
cated on the south bank of the 
Skeena River. It will cross the 
river at Telegraph Point and fel- 
low Highway 16 to Prince Rupert. 
The transmission towers to be 
erected in this section are of the 
rigid, steel, self.supporting type. 
The remainder of the trans- 
mission line, utilizing wood.~ole 
construction, is being built under 
a contract awarded last summer. 
The new power line, scheduled 
V2747-3 t~) be energized in late 1966, will 
t¢ansmit power purchased by B.C. 
~krs. CONKAD S/II 'KASaOU~ Hydro tram /dean's facilities at 
Phone Vl 3-6750 ~timat. 
" Terrace 
Transfer 
Agents for 
North American Van Lines Ltd. 
11 3-6344 
Anywhere M FREE ESTIMATES - -  Anytime 
"Move without Crating" A' "Wife-approved Moves" 
• Loeut amt Long Distemce ® 
AN RCAF DAKOTA (above) 
in Terrace to provide famil- 
iarization flights for Terrace 
Air Cadet Squadron "/47, 
will remain here until a pilot 
arrives from Edmonton to 
take the place of Flying Of- 
ficer K. Lamb who was in- 
jured Sunday in a small 
plane mishap. The Dakota 
made one flight on Saturday 
with about 15 cadets aboard 
but bad weather prevented 
cornpletion of the assign- 
ment. It is planned that re- 
maining cadets will be taken 
for a flight later this week 
provided weather conditions 
are favorable. Getting a 
first hand lesson as to what 
makes on RC~F Dakota tick 
(upper left photo)," is 
Terrace air cadet Bruce 
Douglas (right) shown re- 
ceiving a cockpit familiar- 
ization tour from F/O K. 
Lamb (left) on Saturday. 
Bruce was one of 15 cadets 
who toured the interior of 
the aircraft and later went 
up for a short flight over 
the Terrace area. 
(staff photos) 
LAFF -- .LINE 
",6, man is rich," wrote Henry 
David Thoreau. the American na- 
ttwalist and author, "in proportion 
to the number of things which he 
can afford to let alone." 
Around the Town 
Reverend A. Wleier and a vocal 
quartet h.om Bethany Bible lnsti. 
tute o! Hepburn, SasYarehewan, 
will be in Terrace on Monday, 
!April 18 and will. present a pro. 
gram at the Mennonite Brethren 
Church at 7:30 p.m. i 
Ion MoNangbton of Calgary has 
been visiting for the past two 
weeks with his son and daughter- 
ln-lavt, Mr. and Mrs. ,Toe MeNaugh. 
ton and family. 
" with 
Tu0a 
TRACTOR FARTS LTD. 
Box 554, Prince . _G~ge, B.C. 
Phone ~41-91511" 
Automatic Rolle¢ Relxdldi~ 
New Underean'l~e 
Used F--;o 
TIME TO CLEAN UP, TOUCH UP YOUR CAP, 
AND GET IN ON THE BARGAIN PRICES ON 
QUALITY C=OODYEAR TIRES 
21i  OFF 
oil discontinued liuea 
FREE 
INSTALLATION 
WE TAKE TRADES 
GOODYEAR SAFETY ALL- 
WEATHER--3T nylon cord 
body and wire wrap-around 
Tufsyn rubber tread for 
greater mileage, safety and 
stability. (List price $20.10 
to $29.95). 
Now From $15.10 
GOODYEAR ALL- WEATH 
ER - -  Best of the economy 
priced nylon tires I withT'" 
Goodyear "NO L I M 
guarantee .  (List price 
$15.35 tO $29.05). 
• Now From $11.50 
GOODYEAR CUSTOM NY- 
LON ~ Here's the 1965 
"premium" tire for modern 
high speed driving. (List 
price $27.75 to $41.80). 
Now from $20.81 
Here's a RED HOT SPE-I 
CIAL on 8:55x14 Tubeless 
Whitewall Power Cushion 
Tires ~ These tires are 
slightly blemished but fully 
guaranteed. A first line 
quality tire. 
(.Regular $43.'/5 each).,. 
Now only each $27 
PAINTS 
AUTO TOUCH UP PA INT '~ 
to match your car $1,79 each 
FABRIC SPPj~Y: VINYL SPRAY m 
o full range of colors; use on car upholstery or 
in the home ....................................... Z.98..each 
CAR CLEANING AIDS 
UPH~)LSTERY CLEAN,ER m 
turtld, 10 oz. bottle ......................... $1.50 each 
WHITEWALL .CLEANER m . ............ $1:35 each 
See our supply of Chamois, wash mitts, car wash brushes 
Auto Radios - -  Speaker Kits --. Antenncm 
CUSTOM CAR HITCHES 
/ 
The largest most complete line of auto accessories 
in this area 
Ilalum Tire Servi0e 
Phone Vl S-2811 Open Mcmdoy ' Saturday 8:30 to 6 p,m. 
l 
..~ .-~._ . . . .  . ..._ .~-_. - -~.-  ~ ~ . . . . . .  . , ~ , ~  .-: -.-- . . .  .~  , 
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Business Directory 
Torpedo Roofing' and Heating Ltd. 
ALL ROOFS GUARANTEED 
PHONE: 624-2206 . 624-5171 
• P.O. Box 443, Prince Rupert, B.C. • off 
Terrace Cycle & 
Hobby Shop 
"The  Qual ity Leader"  
Super.Velu Shopping Centre 
For Hobbies - Toys - Cycle, 
VAN HALDEREN 
Brothers 
BUILDING CONTRACTORS 
Industrial ~ Residential 
Commercial 
VI 3-5598 - Vl  3-5507 
AL'S LAUNDRY 
AND 
DRY CLEANING 
Free Pick.up and Delivery 
TERRACE, B.C. 
Phone VI 3-2838 
A. F. BEST 
Imperial Oil Agent 
Office Hours: 8:30 to 12--1 to 6 
Monday to Saturday 
PHONE 843-6366 
Always Look To 
"BEST" 
For Imperial 
TRY A HERALD CLASSIFIED 
MacKay's 
Funeral Home 
. 
Ph. VI 3-2444 - P,O. Box 430 
TERRACE, B.C. 
• Also serving Kitlmat • 
FRANK MUN$ON 
Four 
ELECTROLUX 
Representative for Terrace erea 
,. Vl 3-2478 
Sl0S Aggr Ave. Box 17, Terrace 
vii 
--ROSE, GALE & CO.-- 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
T. F. ROSE D.L .G.  PORTER IL B. GAL~, 
B.Comm., CA. C.A. C.A.. 
Vl 3-2245 Vl ~-58$1 
P.O. Box 220 • MicPberson Block • Terrace, B.C. 
R. J. REYNOLDS 
B.C. LAND SURVEYOR 
Box 1438, Terrace, B.C. 
Thornhill Realty 
4646 Lakelse Avenue 
Phone Vl 3-5522 
Home Plan Service 
Plans D~'awn To Your 
Specifications 
• PHONE Vl 3-671T • 
IAN C. MacDONALD 
B.C. Land Surveyor 
P.O. Box 1095 - -  Vl 3-6628 
Lazelle Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. 
Vic Jolliffe 
Plumbing &Heating Ltd. 
VI 3-2102 Box 145 
TERRACE, B.¢ 
I![![I DRIVING Jill LORETTA'S 
m SCHOOL I! Beauty Salon 
i22 GRI IG AVENt 
Phone Vl 3-5016 after S:30 p.m,[J . PHONE VI 3-5544 
46 EI UE 
Rockgas Propane 
Ltd. 
TERRACE DIVISION 
For all your Propane needs 
Residential Commercial and 
Industrial 
Appliance Sales and Service 
Ph. Vl 3-2920 . Lakelso Ave. 
SAV-MOR 
Builders Centre Ltd. 
General Building Supplies 
4827 KEITH RD. 
Phone Vl 3.2268, VI 3.2269 
"Save More at Sav-Mor" 
Terrace "Omineco" Herald 
Commercial Printing Dept. 
For Fast, Quality Printing 
T*RRACE MASONRY TD II'v VContru,ton 
J[ Building Contractors Block and Brick Construction - -  Cement Finishing Jl VI3.2$87- Vl~.S628 
SPECIALIZING In Fireplaces And Tile Work 
II Box 1203- TERRACE, B.C. 
Box 2156 FREE ESTIMATES Phone Vai at Vl 3-2767 IJ ~R~ ~ ~  eft 
Karl's Trading 
Post Ltd. 
"Your Boating Circle" 
Mercury Outboard Motor 
Dealer 
Call VI 3-5230, Box 902, Terrace 
Phone 624-2226, Prince Rupert 
* BOAT RENTALS * 
, _ _  , ; 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
[, • i 
t?. ~ t5 
iS ib 
JI 
bl  
b'/ 
SO 
S~ 
HOItIZONTAL 
1. container 
4. European 
shark 
8. bird 
12. daughter 
of Zeus 
13. wading 
bird 
14. verbal 
15. aquatic 
mammals 
17. flagrant 
38. bombards 
19. salutation 
2L golf mound 
22. longs 
26. French 
novelist 
29. king 
30. lubricate 
31. affirm 
32. small mass 
33. Spanish 
• painter 
.34. tiny 
35. month 
36. peeled 
IZl 
4O 
40 
51 
54- 
Z9 
~ 17 
i9 Z0 
ZZ 
41 
40. fishing pole 55. snare 
41; dwellings VER~OAL 
45. fluid rock 1. Jellies 
48. always 2. Western 
50. mine state 
entz~nce 3. factor 
51. ascend 4. names 
52. obtain 5. fat 
53. fruit 6. dessert 
54. prophet 7. attempted 
AniwertO. last week's Pur-le 
¢) IO II 
Zb Z4 ?-S 
30 
i ;  
qz 4~ 4'~ 
52 
5S 
2- ' t  
37. Carry ~ Average time of solution: 24 minutes. 47. vigor 
39. tiny child (© 1965, King Features Synd., Inc.) ~9. compete 
CItYI~OQUDeS 
VS IQZ UYSW3LZZf l  IQTWJZ  ZU-  
TWS~VJSZQT VYWSZr .  
Yesterday's C|Tptoquip--DELICATE LACE ADORNS OUR 
CURTAINS 
Terrace Bakery 
Lakolse Ave. VI  3-6186 
Check's 
Commercial and Ren identi~l Riohards' Cleaners Limited V, ,-,.,wiring 
"Operating with the Most Modern Equipment" Box 1463 .:. Terrace, B.C. 
COIN-O-MATIC and COIN CLEAN Launckiei 
• Professional Dry Cleaning_and Pressing • J [ ' - - "~ 
• Coin Dry Cleaning • l J  • Batchelor Laundry Service • 
(shirts beautifully done!) 
eft 
II II Joke's £xcaoating ~m TO GIVE 
II Wo,e, Be., an .  II BLOOD 
nl  ro., Ii AT T.E 
I1"" , - . ,  CROSS 
R 's 
ACCX)RDION & GUITAR 
STUDIO 
L ICENSED 
P.O. Box 2264, 4550 Greig Ave. 
(A~rou ~ T~e Hotel) 
Business & Home Ph. VI ~di34 
TERRACE, B.C. 
2-4- 
8. Asian 
country 
9 . ~  
Gershwln 
10. sunburn 
11. deer 
16. church part 
20. annoy 
23. bellow 
24. Egyptian 
river 
25. slipped 
26. daybreak 
27. eye part 
28. Join 
29. beam 
32. strolls 
33. fact 
35. animal's 
sound 
36. needier 
38. angry 
39. pronoun 
42. planted 
43. ~ @anal 
44. dispatched 
45. fold 
46. fuss' 
SINGER SEWING 
MACHINES 
• VACUUM CLEANERS 
• FLOOR POLISHERS 
Pull selection of f~br ies . . .  
Wool, CoRon and all of your 
Sewing Needs. 
Expert service to all makes of 
Sewing Machines. 
Terrace Sewing 
Centre Ltd. i 
41607 Lmkelso Ave., ph. Vl 3-5315 
P.O. Box 1808, Terrace, B.C. 
cont~ 
TESS BROUSSEAU 
4515 Hiugland Ave, Terrice 
P.O. Box 2072. Phone Vl 
THORNHILL 
TEXTILE 
REFITTERS 
Manufacturing & Repairs 
UPHOLSTERY 
Tents- Taz~s . Leathergoods 
OAR '~gA~ A $P~(~MA~I  
"IF IT CAN BE DONE 
WE CAN DO IT" 
C. P. DUNPHY 
p.o. Box 413 . Ph. VI S.52~ 
ADVERTISE - -  IT PAYSI I 
Continental Explosives Ltd. 
Distributors for Cll explosives and 
Liquid Carbonic Welding Supplies 
Yl  3-5TI  I - T E R R A C E . Box 1659 
Nednesclayi April 13, 1966 ..... TERRACE "Omineca" HE BRITISH C~_UMBIA 
m//g//Wlmgm/l!glmll 
at your Chrysler dealer's! 
Big savingsl Big valuesl Right now-to celebrate the biggest sales 
year in Chrysler historyl Trade now-AND SAVE-on all the exciting 
'66 Chrysler products.., during Volume Value Daysl 
Plymoutfi F///r/ 
Save on Furyl The big action carl BIg 
performance - -  power choice up to the 
440 cubic Inch Commando V-8. Big on 
sports options. Big ride. Big comfort, 
A man's kind of carl 
Sport Fury 
2-Door Hardtop 
Wheelbase 119 ins. 
Belvedere . v  o° . , . , . , . , . . . . o .  new Salve- deref Now more than ever designed to 
fit a young family's budget. Powerful 6 
cylinder and V.8 engines - - throe series. 
Price -- JUST RIGHT! Go Selvederel Belvedere Satellite 
Wheelbase 116 ins. .,i. 
Cor~Bt  bu Dod_qm 
Save on Coronetsl The swinging Coronet sizzles - -  especially with its 
optional 383 Commando V-8. Ten beautiful models in three swinging 
series. Get with It - -  Coronet by Dodge l
Dodge ,ou.e,  even more car for 
your  money- -  
Save on Dodgel Everything's b ig- -except  
the price. Performance up to the 440 
cu. in. scorcher. Big.car ride, big-car /~  
luxury, Get more - -get  Dodge! 
I 
Coronet 500 2-Door Hardtop Wheelbase 117 ins 
CHRYSLER 
The Chrysler wayof life has never 
been so easy to attain. Chrysler 
luxury end quiet elegance - -  
matched with the m~ghfiast en. 
sines in Chrysler hlbtoryl Move 
up - -  to Chrysler ! 
Chrysler Sport 300 2.Door Hardtop Wheelbase 124 ins. 
Signet Convertible 
Wheelbase 11 ! ins. 
, t 
Dodge Monaco 2-Door Hardtop Wheelbase 121 ins. 
Valiant! '"'" 50,O00"MILE poWER.TRAIN 
Va tant popularity pays off for , WARRANTY 
yOU" Sales leader In its class year I [ue(~:: ~)to't? ~ 
after year, and still going strong, canada'Sng c 
Now more than ever -- nobody Bo;t~Sb~t;;': cover sdnesf~ 
beats Valiant for valuer an . ,_= ^ ,  ~nrKm=,l_ = 
I! I ," "TRUE VALUE" ! FREE .Ew cA..uv.,s auiD= Comparative facts on all the ~pular [ ]  CHRYSLER OFFER 1~o6 cars TO HELP YOU MAKE YOUR HEW CAR DUYIHG DECISION 
AT YOUR CHRYRLER DEALER'8 IT'S FREE 
DEALER: 
ONSTEIN MOTORS LTD. 
P.O. eOX S~l IRA¢ I [ ,  O.¢. 
- -  - - - - -e |  ~ - ~ ,  
'~)mtneCa*' HERAL.D t "r:BRR~ 
- -  umQue,xm,mce 
DOC'$ CABTAGE &STORAGE 
CO. L'rv. 
~Er IBRITI~H COLUMBIA. ,,. Vednesda ri113:1951 
I Fred Adame. Gets 
a £ook Back ""  ro,, , _ .  
Mr. Fg'ed K Adamcs of Terra( 
was presented with the Canadla 
I I 
Freight Agents for: 
SMITHEItS TRANSPORT 
(To Smitlkem and Hazelton) 
REITMIER TRUCK LINES 
(To VancouVer) 
Local & Long Distance. Moving 
AGENTS FOR UNITED VAN LINES 
Vl 3-2728 
Herman Bandstra Epp Ta ls tm 
4504 Keith ~ modern facilities and spacious heated 
warehouse for all your Storage needs. 
eft 
For big or 
small spending 
we do big 
and small lending 
The Associates make personal oans of  ainy size-- 
and fora lmost  any reason. Some people come in for 
a $50 loan till next payday, while others need larger 
amounts up to $6,000 or more. In any case, monthly 
payment plans are carefully tailored to your income. 
Interest rates are reasonable~ and there are no hidden 
charges. Whatever your reason for borrowing, see 
the Associates. After all, money is our business. 
ASSOCIATES FINANCE COMPANY LIMITED 
4556 Lozelle Ave. - Plume V l  3.6387 
by CATHERINE M. FRASER 
"RUPERT NIGHT" ---  OLD MEMORIES REVIVED 
Who says a reunion isn't fun, - -  despite the nudging 
apprehension that,t imehas been,,possing quickly! I attend- 
the 10th annual Rupe.rt Night in Vancouver last week, 
when literOIly six hundred people laughed and wept and spent 
o dozen exciting hours greeting friends, - -  friends who had, 
for them, come to life after twenty, thirty, forty years. 
The Dogwood room in the B.C. 
Building at the PNE in Vancouver in the dark when my mother and 
resounded with stories and tales, father went out. 
reminiscences of school days, of; At another point in the exeit- 
childhood and of growing up, ment I was greeted by two dis- 
which all of us had experienced in tingnished gentlemen - -  t h e y 
the small community of Prince were newsboys to whom I had 
Rupert some four and five de- counted out Daily News in my ap- 
cedes ago. prentice days. 
I vouchsafe to say that only One of the biggest hrills of the 
once in a lifetime, - -  and then evening was When a petite "still 
only if you are lucky - -  do you young looking grandmother" threw 
experience the thrill! her arms around me and said 
To me it was like being part of "Cathie I have never forgotten 
a dream. When I entered the large how you loaned me two dollars 
auditorium at the PNE, crowded when I was coming home broke 
with people, my heart almost stoot~ from Vancouver." 
still. Everywhere I looked in that It appeared - -  she recalled to 
first - glance, sea~f.faces, were me - -  it happened away back in 
fxiends whom I had not seen in the "hungry thirties," and she 
many, many years. Believe me it said "I remember I was a proud 
was a breath.taking sensation. One girl - -  just like my father - -  and 
didn't know whom to greet first, you handed me the $2 without 
Up until 17 years ago when I hatting an eye." 
came to Terrace with the "Herald" I .hadn'.t remembered the inci- 
I lived in Prince Rupert - -  taking dent ~ and through her tears she 
all my schooling there and start- told me that for all these years I 
ing as a newspaper woman at the have remained one of her best 
age of 17. (Did I say time w~s friends, although I never once 
quickly passing?) heard from ,her. 
And so all too soon the happy 
The astonishing part of the gala reunion came to an end, and we 
reunion was that not one of us all Went our separate ways. But 
cared two hoots how old we were, our paths had crossed again in 
how many husbands we'd gone this brief interlude - -  and an- 
through, how many grandchildren 
and great grandchildren we had, [ other memory was tucked away, to 
. be recalled on those inevitable 'how grey or tinted was our hazr. 
It was "remember when" - -  and l days when one can_ stand a "lift." 
off we'd gol 
I travelled south with a husload Seek8  In format ion  
of forty happy old.timers (and 
some of them not so old) from the O~ Early Paper 
coast city, who had decided to For years the provincial ibrary 
attend this 10th annual get-togeth, has known of the existence of an 
er of Rupertitea who .had left for early Bulkley Valley newspaper, 
southern climes. It was soon quite The Hubert Times and Bulkley 
evident their "whole being" had Valley Advertiser, but no files 
not le~t the northern fishing port had survived. Just recently a sin- 
- their hearts were in their eyes gle issue, Volume I, No. 28, ussued 
!as they greeted old friends. One May 13, 1914, has been presented 
"grandmother" was heard to ex- to i, he library. For the boom days 
claim with ecstacy: "It was a grand in the Bulkley Valley it has many 
reunion of our grade eight class!" interesting ~ieces of information 
F~rr me, memory went back to and leads one to wonder where 
the first grade - -  at one period are the other issues? 
in the evening the camera caught Mr. Willard Ireland, Provincial 
gve of us at one table - -  girls who Librarian and Archivist, asks the 
had gone all through school to- question. He would appreciate re- 
gether. Oh, how the tongues wag. ceiving an issue either to retain 
ged. permanently or to borrow long 
I was almost floored when I saw enouKh to have it microfilmed. 
my "lirst:~aby.sltter," and I MEAN Mr. Ireland can be contacted at 
she used.to keep t~.  from crying the l~ovineial Library in Victoria. 
I 
Red Crou Society Badge of Set 
Ice at Red Cross House in Van~o, 
ver by Mr. W. 3. MoFadyen, bona 
ary treasurer of the British Coluv 
bla DMdon, on April 5, 1966. M 
Adames received the badge 
recognition of his many years  
service in Terrace with Red Cro., 
particularly the Blood TranMusi( 
Service, Disaster Service and a 
nual campaign. 
T~ne Badge of Service presentq 
to Mr. Adames was authorized 
the annual council meeting of tl 
British Columbia division of tl 
Red Cross, held at Ketownal  
March of this year. | 
The London Conference cenve 
ed in the British capital on E 
cember 4, 1866, third and fin 
major assembly leading to conic 
eration, .,viii 'he commemorated ] 
the Canadian Post Office with 
postage stamp to be issued on M~' 
26, 1966. 
Of the five~cent denominaUo 
the stamp will be horizontal in f¢ 
mat and produced in tones 
brown. It was designed by Pa 
Pederson of Brigdens Winnip, 
Limited, the postmaster gener 
stated. 
Derby's Equipment 
RENTAL ~ SALES 
Cement Mixers. Whe, llxrrows 
Floor Sanders - Staple Guns 
Ladders. Skill Sews, etc. 
4546 Lazel le - P.O. Box 714 
Terrace, B.C. 
W 3-5153 
etf 
• _ _ " .................... ~ ....................................... This ........ advertisement; ........... is,noi'~published 
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Simon Fraser gn ivmlty  k ~ i 
eakin~ some U-4vereity admk- 
~ctstion s Manufacturers of HERITAGE and EMBLEM I 
province of British Columbia, 
in fact in all of Canaffe. The 
decided over a year ago 
it was willing to consider ap  
frCm students who had. 
completed high school. 
z~ong the very Itrst students 
Univemity enrolled last" Sep- 
mr were four who had only 
pleted grade 1,1, but who wore 
~dered by principal, parent 
University to  be bz~a¢ 
tgh to 'skip' grade 12 and pro.. 
directly to university studies. 
dy ~ter  very coregul scrutiny, 
only when the school gave 
recommendations were these 
admitted. In the first sere. 
', they did better in their ex- 
~ations than most of the stu- 
s who entered with complete 
e 12. When asked about their 
rience they all said, "Keep 
,, give other students the same 
his week, other students are 
~g given the opportunity. The 
artment of education In Vie. 
a has sent to all Senior Second. 
Schools in t~e province a cir. 
¢ w~lich explains how this op 
;unity is to be effecte& 
ust over 20,000 students were 
~lled full-time in post-second. 
technical courses in schools or 
titutes located in nine of Can. 
L'S provinces during 1984-65. 
s is an increase in enrollment 
a little mere then 3,000 over 
previous year. 
No .lob Too Big ! 
No ,lob Too Small ! 
YOUR. "A" CLASS 
CONTRACTOR 
Qualified Residential, 
Commercial & High Voltago 
Eie¢trlral Contracting 
Ellis Hughes 
Electric Ltd. 
N. Kalum . Ph Vl 8-5249 
st 
This is the BRENTWORTH, JUST ONE of Nationors 
selection of 2, 3 and d-bedroom home designs. Each 
can be quickly assembled from precision pre-built 
components . . .  giving you Best Value for your 
building dollar. 
PHONE VI 3-2830 
or  
Write Box 2170, Terrace, B.C. 
(c39) 
JOHN WORK 
An Indian had a hard time 
making an .honest dollar when 
he had to deal with shrewd Hud- 
son's Bay .traders like John 
Work. An Indian brought two 
fine buck deer into Fort Simp- 
son in 10,3§. In return he receiv- 
ed a ha1&pi~t of rum, a quart 
of molasses, six pounds of buck- 
shot and two heads o f  tobacco. 
Work reckoned the outlay to 
cost two shillings and seven. 
pence - -  less than 50 cents. The 
deer, he estimated, would feed 
26 men for one day. 
Born in Northern Ireland in 
.1~/92 (an estimate), he joined the 
company in 1814 and served 
fkst at Y~rk Factory and at 
other Hudson's Bay forts for 
eight years. In 1823 he was sent 
to Fort Vancouver on the Co. 
lum'bia lurer, wide-ran~ng lur 
trade e30peditlons over the Ore- 
gon country. In 1834, now a 
Chief Factor, he was appointed 
manager of the coastal trade and 
sent to Fort Simpson. 
Work came to Victoria in 1852 
and though he supported James 
Douglas an oppesing representa. 
rive on Vancouver Island (too 
few people to govern and no- 
body to pay taxes, he said), he 
became a member of the Le~sla- 
five Council in 1853. He died in 
office eight years later at the 
age of 71. 
In 4T½ years with the com- 
pany 'he never took a leave al- 
though he was entitled to one 
year every seven. He missed 
only two of the more than 100 
meetings of the Legislative 
Council while he was in office. 
~-Iis wife, Jesotte, a Spokane 
.haWoreed, bore him a large fam- 
ily. At the time of his death 
he was the largest landowner in 
the island colony, owning an 
estate of 1,304 acres. 
m B.C. Centennial Committee 
0 
In  a 
hurry- 
i I 
ANOTHER ADVANTAGE 
PROPANE GAS GIVES YOU! 
Ask your nearest coin laundry 
operator how they get all that 
hot water. PROPANE GAS ! This 
• clean, dependable fuel gives all 
the advantages of natural gas 
to people who live beyond the 
reach of gas mains. For greatest 
economy, PROPANE GAS is 
your best all-around home fuel. 
Find out more about it! 
Px S¢ ¢R ZzR 
eP ¢leFL g PP#BU¢  iq mzs 
Beard or by the Government of British Columbia. 
P*10827.5  
D 
ASK YOUR ROCKGAS PROPANE GAS DEALER 
HOW YOU CAN SAVE MONEY ON FUEL! 
18 R'RRACE "0mineca" 
Centennial TravelFor B.C. Students 
committee, of the British Columbia 
Ceutennial Committe~, Dr. ~. F. 
K. English, chairman. 
Travel this year will be during 
the week of September 25 to Octo- 
ber 1, with most students leaving 
on Monday and returnlug on Fri. 
day. 
"The majority will ~ ~ ;- , ,  at least 
three days to" explore anoth~ par t  
of the province," Mr. Wallace said. 
"They will attend classes at school,. 
be billetted in private homes, go 
on sightseeing tours, visit historic 
sites and industrial operation~.'l~ 
will give each student a much •
broader idea of his province. We 
hope each student will bring back 
reports to his school which share 
his experience with his cTass- 
mates." 
TERRACE 
A Centennial project to make 
British Columbia students more 
aware of their province was an- 
nounced recently by L. 3. Wallace, 
general chairman of the British 
Columbia Centennial Committee. 
Named the British Columbia 
Y '~ Travel program, the plan 
enaP:e approximately 600 
+,ade XI students from 200 schools 
to visit other areas within the pro. 
vince in 1966, British Columbi£s 
Centennial year, and another 600 
in 1967, Canada's Confederation 
Centenary. Every school in British 
Columbia, both public and inde- 
pendent  enrolling grade XI stu- 
dents will be invited to participate 
in the program. 
The program is under ~e direc- 
tion of the education activities ub- 
Salvation Army 
Official Here 
Colonel Leslie Pindred, field • se- 
cretary of The &lvation Army 
(Canada), will be in the Terrace 
ar.a April 12 to 14. 
There will be a public gather- 
,ng, April 14 at 8:00 p~n. in the 
Salvation Army. Citadel, Greig Av- 
enue East. 
Colonel Pindred .will 'be the 
guest speaker, and a brass eu- 
semble will provide music. The in- 
struments have recently been ac- 
quired by the local corps. 
Everyone is welcome. 
Berlin-born oi~l engineer•and 
architect Itermann Otto Tiede. 
mann designed the Fisg~rd Light- 
house and the .original legislative 
buildings at Victoria. 
....................................... ~+: ............................................................. 
Adult 
SCHOOL DISTRICT No.53 
Education Dept. 
BOX 790 SPRING SEMESTER Viking 3-2535 
TYPING AND OFFICE PRACTICE (Beginners or Brush.up) 
Daily 9 .  12 Fee: $17:50 month 
An opportunity for new students or those wishing .a ~brush-up' course. 'I~is course 
will ,be held .for two months in the Terrace Commercial Centre starting May 2, 1966. 
A BABY srPT]NG SERVICE ~ BE PROVIDED IF THERE IS A SUFFICIENT 
DEMAND. 
CLERK.GENERAL OR SECRETARIAL COURSE (Adult full.time) 
Daily 9 - 4 Fee: $35:00 month 
Applications are now being aeceptcd from persons over 16 years of age wish~g to 
receive full.time commercial .training. Certain applicants may qualify for f imncisl 
assistance. For further information 'phone VI 3-2535. CLERKS AND STENOGILAP~ 
IN GREAT ;DEMAND IN TERKACE. You can be trained by our methods to 
qualify for a well paid office position. 
EVENING CLASSES COMMENCING WEEK • OF APRIL  18, 1966 
GRADE l.O 
ENGLISH 20 Mondays and Wednesdays 7:30 . 10:00 
MATHS 20 Tuesdays and Thursdays 7:30 - 10:00 
GRADE 12 
ENGLISH 91 Wednesdays and Thursdays 7:30 - 10:00 
(NOTE: An .applicant for English 91 must have completed English d0) 
PHYSICS 91 Tuesdays end' Thursdays 7:30 - 10:00 
(InCludes L~b) 
GRADE i 3 
HISTORY 101 (World) Mondays and Wednesdays 7:30 - 10:00 
Fee: $30.00 
Fee: ~30.00 
Fee ~30:00 
Fee $40.00, 
Fee m.O0 
NON-ACAD£MIC  COURSES 
HOW TO MAKE SUMMER CLOTHES Thursdays 7:30 - 9:30 9 sessions Fee $9:00 
A new course this year designed ~o 'help you prepare your wardrobe for the sunny 
days ahead to use at hente or on your holiday. 
TRAVEL TIPS FOR BETTER HOLIDAY ENJOYMENT 
Tuesday 7:30 - 9:30 6 sessions Fee: $5.00 
Where to go; how to ,get there; What ~o ;take ~vith you; what to see. These and 
many other travel tips will be a sure fire investment to help you enjoy your holiday 
better. Travel films will ,be used in some sessions. 
BUS1NE$S MANAGEMENT 
MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTANCY Mondays 7:30 - 9:30 10 sessions Fee: $25.00 
"l~is course is designed to show how a businessman, regardless of his type of business, 
can use information contained in his own books of account o operate more profitably. 
BOOKKEEPING KNOWLEDGE IS ,NOT REQUIRED. 
REGISTRATION INFORMATION 
Classes are open to all .persons over 15 years of age who are not in ~ttend~nce at
a fuel.time day school, except for the academic lasses which require a minimmn 
age of 18. 
All fees are payable in full at time of registration. Please make cheques payable 
to School District No. 53. No refunds can be made once a class has started. 
You may register by .marl or in i~ersou. H registering in person please visit the Skeena 
Secondary ~ehool on Monday evening, April 18, between the hours of 8:00 - 9:80 
All courses wm be held in the Skeena Secondary School except for commercial 
: ' itlEGISTItATION' FORM 
TO: The Director ~ Adult Education 
P.O, Box. 790, !Terrace, B,C:" 
Please ~ register• me for the ............................. course for which 
'r'[ ~'menclosing my fee of $ ............. 
I umJers t~d that :  textbooks and mater ia ls  are  extro except  for 
the  ~Piagement. 'Accountancy course for which textbooks are 
pr~,ided., i,..~ + 
N~E " '~": '" i ' -"r  ...... " ................ ADDRESS ........................... 
DATE . . . .  " 'PHONE 'No. 
e38 
• ~ ~ "  ,&~K~k~ 
Unemployment Low 
In This District 
Employment figures released by 
C,+ A. Pitt. manager of the National 
EV'."I~y~. , , t  Service, Prince Rup 
err re, r.~; that there were 1184 
men and 498 women registered as 
unemployed and seeking employ- 
ment as of the end of M:.".~:: o~,m.: 
pared to 1121 men and 485 ,,.om~,.. ': 
for the same period last year. I 
Employment ~:~oure~ continue to l 
show an inereas~ " ~.-. ! t~ ,  withl 
19Q men and 27 won~e, ~:eing plae-I 
ed in employment during ¢~.,= 
month. March 1965 placement fig. 
urea were 155 men and 27 women 
far a total of 182. Total for the 
first three months of 1966 shows 
660 persons placed in emploY men~ 
in the area served by the 1965:he office, 
compared to 481 in . 
The arrival of "break.up season" 
has affected logging operati0nsin 
the area slang Highway 16. Long 
range weather forecasts prediet 
that the dry weather presently 
being enjoyed should allow for 
an early return to full production. 
Some lumber producers have a 
sufficient supply of stock.piled logs 
to carry them through to t~e end 
of break.up, but those who have 
not are gradually being forced into 
temlz)rary suspension of Operation. 
Some mills will take advantage of 
this period to conduct maintenance 
overhauls. It is expected that these 
closures will result in an increase 
in the number of persons regist- 
ered for employment during the 
month of April. 
Construefion activity continues 
to be brisk but entering a "level. 
ing off" period as major projects 
approach final phases. With the 
announcement of new projects and 
plans for additional aceommoda- 
tion facilities, it is expected ~hat 
this indus£1"y will remain fairly 
steady through the balance of the 
year. 
Numerous requests for persons 
to fill mechanical trade positions 
are being received by the Prince 
Rupert office. The general short- 
age of persons in these classifica- 
tions throughout the region is pre- 
senting problems to employers. 
Terrace Man Hurt 
In Quesne] Smash 
A Terrace, man was injured and 
taken to G. R. Baker Memorial 
hospital in Quesnel, April 2 fol. 
lowing a two car collision on High. 
way 97, in which a 17 year old girl 
died. 
Clifford Johnston, 59, of Terrace 
was reported .in fair condition with 
multiple chest injuries after the 
rented car in which he was travel. 
ling, struck another vehicle in 
w~ieh Bobbiur Singh. Dhensaw, 
20, of Quesnel, and Miss Violet 
Darlene Miller, 17, of Soda Creek 
were riding. 
Miss Miller was killed instantly 
in the smash. Dhensaw was admit. 
ted to hospital with undetermined 
injuries. 
The accident oecured near the 
GraveHe Ferry turnoff about nine 
miles south of Quesnel. 
f ln f l l l lG  
USED EQUIPME 
GOOD 
Here m lust 8 few of I 
NING'S IlfgO selection 
eeed used mschinesl S 
have FIHNING'$ exdu 
warranty, others are Iow-I 
ed bergainsl Either way, ! 
setisfaction is g u a r an 
when you buy from FINNI 
1960 Cat D7 tractor w/TA 
dozer, ,No. 46 control, 
winch. In very good shapet 
BUY, 60-day war 
Terrace. 
FT.8574 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  S 
1955 Cat D7 tractor w/TA 
dozer, No. 46 control, 
winch. Undercarriage ave: 
50%; pins & bushings t~ 
new sprocket rings; finals 
clutches overhauled! CER 
El) BUY, 60-day warranty, 
race. 
Fq?-8~6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  S2 
1961 Cat I)4 tractor w/4A 'l 
dozer, 143 control, D4E wi] 
Needs running gear; balance 
chine in very good condi 
and has been well looked af 
Fair Buy, Terrace. 
FT-8505 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $11, 
1958 A~ HD11B w/hyd, an~ 
• dozer and winch. Running g 
better than 50%; engine go 
major repairs done to tJra: 
clutches. A very well mainb 
ed tractor! Fair Buy, Terrace. 
1~'-8504 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  S11. 
1957 Cat 955 Traxcavator w/l 
yd. bucket. Shoes, rails 90' 
sprockets like new; frames go, 
balance machine fair. Fair B1 
Terrace. 
FT~S4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $9,,5 
Trojan 154 w/2-yd, bucket, 
,beater, windshield wiper; 
tires, all recaps. In good o 
ing condition! Fair Buy, Te 
FT~482 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 
1960 model Fordsen Power ] 
w/2 backhoe buckets, 
loader, angle snow plow. Ge 
appearance good and ma~ 
operates atisfactorily. Fair 
Terrace. 
I~-8414 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 
1964 Gallon 160 motor grader 
cab, searifier, snow wing, l 
side shift. Good condition! C 
T~ED BUY, 30-day warra 
Terrace. 
FT~9573 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  522, 
F INNING 
TRACTOR 
YOUR CATERPILLAR DEI 
Vl 3-2236 Tort 
Caterpiller and Cat ere Regll 
Trademarks 
Ready To Serve You 
ELECTRICAL 
WIR ING IN:  
"k Conaaerc~ 
"k Residential 
SPECIAL IZ ING IN :  
"ELECTRI  CAL  
HEAT ING"  
B run0's 
ELECTRICAL SHOP LTD. 
3507 Hanson Rd. - Terrace, B.C. - Iqmu VI  
For ALL your printing requi.rementss'sho P at the 
1966 TERRACe_ "Omtneca" HERALD 
$I,000 First Prize In Talent Search • 
L. J. Wallace, general chalrman East B.C., Eootenay and Car/boo 
t~e ,consdlan. CoMedemt/on regions. 
:entennlal Committee of British 
~olumbla, in cooperation wl~ l~e 
~ritish Columbia Amoe~tion of 
|roadeaste~, 'has mmommed .a 
ive-mo~th '~entenulal Search For 
)anadiun Talent," the most com- 
,rehenalve competition of its kind 
~t to be held in British Columbia. 
~do~ed at .this year's a--ual 
aeeting of the BCAB as that or- 
ganization's main Centennial Year 
¢oject, the talent search is being 
onducted by radio and 'IV sts- 
ions throu~out t~e provinoe. 
The Centennial Search For Tai- 
nt will run from mid-April to 
fid45eptembor 1966. Local tempe 
itions will be conducted by pertl- 
ipating stations during May. and 
une, with regional contests fol- 
)wing in July and August. The 
~cal contest will be broadcast, 
nd the regional finals will be 
~dio . TV simulcasts. 
fin September, twelve provincial 
.~mi-finalists "will appear on two 
rograms ortginating in Vancou. 
er. The six finalists selected as a 
mutt will then perform on the 
rand final program, telecast f~rom 
~e stage of the Queen Elizabeth 
layhouse, and will compete for 
t,000 first .l~ize, ~ second 
~ize and $150 third prize. 
Five of the regional finalists 
ill be chosen £rom the Lower 
'.ainland area, two from Vencou. 
:r Island, and one each from the 
kanagan, North-West B.C., North. 
Stations involved in the Talent 
Sear0h are centred in Vancouvee, 
New Westminster, Langley, Chli. 
liwack, AbbetMord, Salmon Arm, 
Vietorla, Nanaimo, Port Albornl, 
I)unean, Cour~enay, PenUeton, Kel- 
owna, "Vernon, ~amioops, Prince 
Rupert, Terrace, Kitimat, Smith. 
era, Fort St. John, Dawson Creek, 
Tcail, Nelson, Cranbrook, Quesnel 
and 1~i~ce George. 
The Centennial Search For Tal. 
ent is open to any person from 10 
to 25 years, wlio has been a real- 
dent of British Columbia" ~or a 
minimum of six months. Entries 
are res~eted only in ,that no 
marching or school bands will be 
eligible. Application forms will be 
available at say radio or TV sts- 
gon in the province. 
er.  eorg  COU.ge 
Gets Public Charter 
On Tuesday, MarCh 29, a new 
era in the growth of Prince George 
College w~s entered with the en- 
aetment by the Legislative Assem- 
bly of British Columbia of Bill 60, 
incorl)orating Prince George Col- 
lege and granting a Public Chart. 
er to the college. 
This public charter provides for 
work in the first and second year 
university courses, with the abili- 
ty to "extend to additional years 
of university instrueUon as aea- 
demie program is developed in 
accordance with publicly approv- 
ed standards." 
Officially opened in 196~, Pr. 
George College is the only educa. 
tional institution of hi~her learn- 
ing, at present, offering first and 
serond year university courses in 
the interior of British Columbia. 
Its first atudent class, having com- 
pleted the first and second year 
courses at Prince George College, 
is now pursuing suecos,~ully third 
year studies at the University 
British Columbia. 
l a~raroaAround the Town Mr. and Mrs. Larry ~ruden re- 
ed recently feom a trip 
d. In England they visited 
Mrs. Pruden's father and faultily 
f~lends. Durdng a two-day v~sit to" 
Zurich, Switzerland the Prudens 
had dinne~ with Margrit Lohrer, a 
former member of the Terrace 
Herald staff. S~e would like to be 
remembered to her many friends[ 
and acquaintances in Tenmce. 
COtUMBIA 
Bright bride. She's learned What  Every Young Girl Should Know About a Medallion Home. 
That it will give them full HOUSEPO~VER WIRING, with plenty of circuits and outlets for their future 
family's needs. That it will also provide LIGHT FOR MVmG:  lighting planned for easier work, more 
enjoyable leisure. Plus APPLIANCE PLANNING, with the basle equipment they want today - and 
provision for tomorrow's new electrical aids. She knows, too, that all-electric living is a better 
value than ever on today's low electric rates. If you're about to buy, build or remodel, find out 
more about Medallion standards. Ask your contractor or eall B.C. Hydro and take advantage of 
our free Home Planning Services. And may you both enjoy a lifetime of good electrical living! 
THE GOOD LIFE IS ELECTRIC. TURN IT ONI B.C. HYDRO-~ 
YY  
01"1"8C$ lOf 
Local & Long Distance Moving 
Servicing B.C.'s Northwest 
Heated Warehouse, Storap. Hilhway 16 West (formerly Skeena Auto Metal) 
Cleve Evans 
Phone VI 3.6577 
MM MM MM Ken Titcomb 
Terrace, B.C 
20 
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THE BRITISH COLUMBIA MEDICAL PLAN 
G/ve8 HELP WHERE HELP/8 NEEDED./ 
NOW, NEW LOW RATES 
for New and Present Subscribers who had taxable 
income of $1,000 or less or no taxable income in 1965 
APPLY NOW... EFORE MAY 
FOR BENEFIT  FROM JUNE 1 
Bas!c rate for - 
SUBSCRIBER WITH TAXABLE INCOME OVER $1,000 IN 1965 
MONTHLY QUARTERLY PER HALF YEAR PER YEAR 
ONE PERSON $ 5.00 $15100 $30.00 $ 60.00 
FAMILY OF TWO 10.00 30.00 60.00 120.00 
FAMILY OF THREE OR MORE 12.50 37.50 75,00 150.00 
SUBSCRIBER WITH TAXABLE INCOME OF $1 TO $1,000 IN 1965 
MONTHLY QUARTERLY PER HALF YEAR PER YEAR 
ONE PERSON $2.50 $ 7.50 $15.00 $30.00 
FAMILY OF TWO 5.00 15.00 30.00 60.00 
FAMILY OF THREE OR MORE 6.25 18.75 37.50 75.00 
SUBSCRIBER WITH NO TAXABLE INCOME IN 1965 
MONTHLY QUARTERLY PER HALF YEAR PER YEAR 
ONE PERSON $ .50 $1.50 $3.00 $ .6 .00  
FAM I LY OF TWO 1.00 3.00 6.00 12.00 
FAMILY OF THREE OR MORE 1.25 3.75 7.50 15.00 
Now, every resident and family in British Columbia, regardless of age, health or 
income, can obtain comprehensive prepaid medical coverage. 
DON'T DELAY . . . APPLY NOW FOR BENEFITS FROM JUNE I m MAIL THIS APPLICATION 
4 cut along dotted line b" 
BRITISH COLUMBIA MEDICAL PLAN. 
P.O. BOX 1600, 
vlCrORIA, B.C. 
REQUEST COUPON TODAY! 
* Send me an application form and further information on THE PLAN. 
* To be eligible for coverage under the British Columbia Medical Plan. I understand that I must be a resident of British Columbia. 
* To qualify for a Premium Subsidy, I understand that I must have been a resident of British Columbia for the twelve previous 
months and have annual income within defined levels. 
NAMR, 
ADDI~.m 
P ~  PR I~ 
I I  I I I I I I I I I 1111 I I  I I  
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I t111  
Number Street or kx  Number or P.wd Route 
I I I I ILIIII I I I I I I I...~ 
City or Town _.j 
I 
I . - - - -  _ ,  . . . . .  ~mm" . . . . . . .  J 
~ BRITISH COLUMBIA MEDICAL PLAN 
1410 GOVERNMENT ST., VICTORIA, B.C. 
Approved by the Doctors Initiated by the Government 
of British Columbia of British Columbia 
The Honourable W. A. C. Bennett, LL.D., Premier of British Columbia 
The Honourable Wesley D. Black, Provincial Secretary 
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